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In setting forth on his
political junket across the
country, like Don Quixote
jousting with windmills,
President Roosevelt must
have mixed feelings. In
the first place his espromised purge of the 'y ; but'
fellows from his party already has suffered a partial collapse.
i

% XX

The McNutt machine in
Indiana refused to play
the little political game
and instead has decided
to promote the High Commissioner's 1940 presidential aspirations by supporting Senator Van Nuys
for reelection. It is no
wonder Roosevelt referred all inquiries about Indiana to astrologers, for
the action of the McNutt
machine must have been
galling to his pride.
S i l t

Now it seems, Roosevelt
proposes to make it appear that the primary con
test in Kentucky is a great
test of the popularity of
the New Deal, just as his
advisors did in Florida
some weeks ago.
till

till

X

X XX

Before Roosevelt ends
his transcontinental political tour it is to be hoped
he will" use his speaking
time to answer several
questions which he recently has ignored.
till
Many people still are interested
i n
knowing
whether t h e Federal
Treasury or the Democratic National Committee
will pay the expense of
this trip.
till
Roosevelt also might con
fide to the country the
"useful public purpose
under government direction" to which his secretary last March said he
would 'devote the profits
from the syndication of
his newspaper articles.
We have been waiting
now four months for that
information.
X

X XX

Still more important, the
entire country would like
to hear exactly what
Roosevelt proposes to do,
besides spending money,
to bring about a sound,
lasting economic recovery
and to put the 13,000,000
unemployed back to work
in private industry.
t i t s

Roosevelt also might tell
us whether he still wishes the country to believe,
in view of the Roosevelt
depression, that "we planned it that way."
WARNING!
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Since the arrival of the Raritan
Township Safety Council's new
ambulance, t h e ambulancechasing menace has been hindering the work oi the safety
squad and police department
members. This habit, however,
will be short-lived. For Police
Chief Charles Granrtjean has
ordered the members of his department t o break-up the
chasers. Persons arrested will
be duly prosecuted, Chief
Grandjean said.
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OLD AMBULANCE
IS TURNED OVER
TO MENLO PARK

HEALTH OKAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Health conditions in the township for the month of July was
reported in good shape by Inspector John Pardun at Tuesday
night's meeting of the board of
health. Inspector Pardun announced one case of measles
and one of whooping cough in
the township for his monthly
WILL SERVE OAK TREE AND report.

HENRY STREET SECTIONS AS WELL

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Because of its central location, the
Menlo Park first aid unit of the
Raritan Township Safety Council
was given the old ambulance for
service in the Oak Tree, Henry
street and Menlo Park areas. The
decision was reached Monday
night at an executive session of 25
members of the executive board of
the township council. Commissioner Victor Pedersen presided.
The board specified the ambulance will be used by all three
squads, but its headquarters will
be at Menlo Park.
Before the ambulance is turned
over to Menlo Park, the council
will replace the old mohair upholstery with leather and will
have the vehicle painted. The apparatus, a Studebaker, is still in
excellent condition despite its 11
years of service.
Previously stationed at Piscatawaytown, the old machine has
been replaced with a new LaSalle
ambulance delivered only a few
days ago.
A working schedule of the old
vehicle will be mapped out by
the Menlo Park, Oak Tree and
Henry street squads.
At Monday night's meeting, the
executive body purchased a Clark
inhalator for the new ambulance
and will probably obtain "one for
the old jnachine within the near
future.

FIRE APPARATUS
GETS APPROVAL

The Kentucky contest,
however, is no more a
test of New Deal popularity than was the Florida election, which was fol
lowed by New Deal rePISCATAWAYTOWN. — Offiverses in Pennsylvania cers and members of Raritan Engine Company No. 1, were well
and Iowa.
satisfied Friday night when they
Everyone familiar with
the Kentucky situation
has known for weeks that
the New Deal would take
every precaution to bring
about the renomination of
"Dear Alben" Barkley, no
matter how much it may
cost the taxpayers. It is
just another case of the
Dutch taking Holland.

Bay

gave their new fire apparatus a
third-degree test.
Connecting to a hydrant at the
corner of Woodbridge and Plainfield avenues, the firemen laid
two lines of hose from the engine
and operated the machine at various pressures.
The test-drill was called by
Chief George Graff in order to acquaint his men with the workings
of the new engine which has been
in service more than a month but
which has not been used at a
fire.
Members of the board of fire
commissioners are also convinced
that the new apparatus will do
everything said about it.

Highland Avenue Boy
Is Injured By Bicycle
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—As a
result of being knocked down by
a bicycle Tuesday afternoon, Fred
Kohlbrenner, 9, of 156 Highland
avenue, sustained a broken collar
bone. The boy was taken to St.
Peter's hospital where he was admitted as a patient.
Tlie rider of the bicycle is said
to be John Toth, 19, of Marstelld,
Pa., who is temporarily residing
in Highland avenue. When the police went to see Toth, following
the report of the accident, the
youth is said to have left some
time before to return to his home
in Marstella.
No further action will be taken
by the police, unless the injured
boy's parents file a complaint
against Toth.

SPREE COSTLY TO
EAST ORANGE MAN
WOODBRIDGE.—A fine of $25
was imposed upon Ernest Hawthorne, 48, of 37 William street,
East Orange, on charges of being
drunk and disorderly.
The
complainant,
William
Frankel, of Fords, said that he attempted to prevent Hawthorne
from driving his car because he
did not feel that the latter was in
a condition to drive. An altercation followed and Hawthorne was
arrested by Trooper Titus of the
State police. The fine was imposed after a hearing before Judge
Arthur Brown.
A REDUCTION

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—The
board of commissioners of the
township announced Tuesday
night the reduction of cost in
constructing the new sewage dis
posal plant here. The total cost
will be $115,000 instead of
$125,000, since but $2,947 of the
contingency fund of $12,947 is
being expended.
NAMED CONSTABLE

WOODBRIDGE. — Harold A.
Deter, of Avenel, was named constable for a period of one year at
a meeting of the Township Committee held Monday night. Committeeman Herbert Rankin submitted the resolution.

NEW FIREHOUSE
PLANS ADVANCED
BY FIRE BOARD

"SLUSH FUND" STORY BRANDED AS
FALSE 6Y LIQUOR DEALERS' GROUP
WOODBRIDGE.—Through its president, John Csik,
the Woodbridge local of the New Jersey Licensed Beverage Association denied implications in a recent story appearing in a local contemporary newspaper that the association was allege-d to be "raising a slush fund" to fight
the Township Committee because it failed to pass the ordinance which would have increased the number of hours
that taverns are allowed to stay open.

WPA CERTIFIER
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—William H. Oltman, oi Lloyd avenue, Lindeneau section, was
appointed Referral Agent foi
the township WPA by the
board of commissioners at its
regular meeting Tuesday night.
Before any PWA placements
can be made hereafter, all applications will have to be certified by the referral agent.

POSTAL AUTHORITIES TAKE STEPS
TO OBTAIN LARGER QUARTERS FOR
FORDS POST OFFICE: SOLICIT BIDS
FORDS.—The post office department for this area,
located at Philadelphia, is solicity proposals to furnish
larger quarters suitable for post office purposes in Fords.
This new action is the second within the past year to
move the present post office location to a site larger and
more suitable than the present quarters.

LAST RITES FOR
SCHOOL JANITOR
HELD TOMORROW

"As far as we are concerned,"
According to H. B. Mayhew,
said Csik, "there is no ill feeling eous story will be asked to repostal inspector for the PhiladelIract
its
statements.
If
the
paper
and no remarks were authorized
phia district which regulates operations at the local office, the
by this organization. The news- refuses, he said, they will start
proposals solicited are to be for a
paper that printed the story that legal action.
A resolution to that effect was
lease subject to the provisions of
are raising a 'slush fund' did passed
at a recent meeting of the FUNERAL SERVICES FOR the standard form of lease used
TO MAKE APPLICATION TO we
so on its own hook, with abso- organization as follows:
WPA FOR $20-000 GRANT lutely no foundation for such a "Whereas: A recent story ap- MARK MC CABE SET FOR by the post office department, at
a stated price per annum for a
NEXT WEEK
10 O'CLOCK- AT
statement.
peared in (Name Paper) making
term of five years from date of
"We
do
realize
that
the
commitFORDS
CHURCH
it appear that the Woodbridge Looccupancy.
- — — ••
tee has been electedtoythe ma- cal of the New Jersey Licensed
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — With jority of the people and must act Beverage Association was raising HOPELAWN.—Funeral services The price is to include heat, POSTAL AUTHORITIES PEno revisions, the board of fire accordingly. We asked for the in- a 'slush fund' to fight the action for Mark J. McCabe, 64, of 291 light, power, water, toilet facilicommissioners of district one ap- crease in hours because we have of the Township Committee in Florida Grove road, this place, ties, plumbing, heating, lighting TITIONED BY MORE THAN
proved the original plans for a lost considerable trade. We only denying an increase in hours, and who died suddenly Wednesday fixtures, safe or vault and all ne200 RESIDENTS
cessary furniture and equipment.
new firehouse a^t a special meeting asked for the same deal that tav1»—
after a heart attack, wifl be held
"Whereas:
the
story
is
absoluteFORDS. — Acting Postmaster
Friday night and immediately ern keepers get in surrounding ly untrue and without foundation, tomorrow morning at 9:30 o'clock Important considerations are a
central location, good Edward Seyler of the Fords post
launched negotiations for a WPA towns. On Sundays' we lose con- therefore
at the house and 10 o'clock at Our reasonably
daylight
and
accessibility to rear oflice this week received a petigrant.
siderable luncheon trade because
Lady of Peace church, Fords. Intion 'bearing more than 200 names,,.
The board will make application we cannot open until the after- "Be it resolved that (Name Pa- terment will be in St. James' eenv- or side entrance for mails.
per) be asked to retract said story
General information can be had requesting free mail delivery in
for a grant of, approximately $20,- '•noon.
!
etery,
Woodbridge.
000 and will hold a special elec- Csik declared that the newspa- and if such retraction is not i The late Mr. McCabe who was from Acting Postmaster Edward the Cl-.ira Burton section.
The proposed change, if effecttion to raise another $10,000. How per that printed the alleged erron- granted, then legal action be tak- a janitor at the Hopelawn school Seyler at the local post office or
en."
from Inspector Mayhew, post oi ed, would include streets leading
ever, no local action will be takfor
23
years,
is
survived
by
his
fice, Philadelphia, Pa.
cfl Amboy avenue, between Wood
en until the WPA approves the
[wife, Margaret; a daughter, Mrs.
bridge avenue and Lafayette
project.
jJohn Egan, two sons, George and
street.
The plans call for a building
Mark, Jr., and three grandchlwith a 50-foot front and 100 feet
According to James P. Forlier,
dren,
all
of
Hopelawn;
a
brother,
deep. It will provide quarters for
chairman
of the committee repreSamuel, of York, Pa., and o sister
three pieces of apparatus as well
senting residets of the Clara BarMrs,
George
Blum,
of
Woodbridge.
s.s ample meeting space, a kitchen
ton section, more than one month
He was a member of the Woodand bedrooms on the first floor.
was required to cover the entire
bridge
local
of
the
New
Jersey
The second floor will be occuarea for the purpose of obtaining
State Janitor's Association and of
pied by an auditorium with a
the signatures.
the
Holy
Name
Society
of
Our
permanent stage which will be
Acting Postmaster Seyler pointLady
of
Peace
church,
Fords.
suitable for the presentation oi NOTE OF PERMISSION FROM
ed out that following his submitCOMMISSION "PLANS SHOW
any sort of amateur production,
HOME TO BE REENGINEER AUTHORIZED TO tance of the petition to postal auDOWN WITHIN NEXT
dances or other social affairs.
thorities, a survey of the streets
QUIRED
MAKE NEW SURVEY-TO
Commissioner Louis Petit, vice
will have to be conducted to see
TWO WEEKS
APPLY FOR PWA FUND
president of the board, said at
that the requirements for home
WOODBRIDGE. — A hike for RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
least five weeks will elapse bedelivery can be met.
the
children
of
the
Woodbridge
WOODBRIDGE.—Township En- The department will also deterfore favorable reports on the fedHenry street sewer situation
gineer C. R. Davis was authorized mine whether or not streets in the
eral appropriation are received. playground, under the supervision long a menace to health and resito begin a survey for a sewage Clara Barton section are passable
On receipt of the WPA grant, he of Mi's. S. Gioe, volunteer super- dential development in that secadded, an additional twenty-one visor, will be held Thursday, Aug tion of the township, reached its CLARA BARTON,—The annual disposal plant for the much dis- for free city delivery.
days will be required for adver- ust 4, according to an announce- climax Tuesday night when a election of officers by Raritan En- cussed Raritan River pollution to
tisement of a special appropria- ment made today.
large delegation of taxpayers bore gine Company No. 2 will be held include the Fords, Hopelawn and
tions election.
Only children: between the ages down on the board of commission- next Monday night, August 1 at Keasbey section and a new proThe board has not yet consider- of 8 & 12 will be allowed to make ers for a final show-down on the the Amboy avenue lirehouse. Un- ject to include Woodbridge Creek
ed a site and will take no action the trig and only if a note from matter.
opposed for reelection as president and the Kill Van Kull, al a meeting hc-ld Monday night. The acon this phase of the project un- home, s'tating that the child has
For more than an hour, frantic will be John Dudics.
1
til word is received from the WPA permission to go, is presented.
residents effected by the existing Other nominations for office tion was taken after a half-hour
on its decision.
A hot dog and marshmallow sewage conditions, pleaded -with were Assistant Chief Stephen Si- recess at which the preliminary
as submitted by
roast will be the main feature of the commissioners for relief from mon named for chief while still plans and costs
;
CLARA BARTON. — Plans arc
the hike. The group will leave the Obnoxious refuse.
other nominations include assist- Davis were d scussed in caucus. being advanced for the anniverplayground at 9:30 A. M., Thurs- Spokesmen for the Henry street ant chief, Michael Bandies; fore- The additional sewage treatday morning and will return at 4 delegation pointed out that wastes man, Stephen Kurry; assistant ment will be necessary due to the sary dinner-dance of Ravitnn Engine Company No. 2 to be held
P. M., in the afternoon.
from sewer lines in homes in ^that foreman, Joseph Dudash and John order from the Tri-State Sanita- Saturday, August 13, at the Hotel
tion
Commission
lec^uesting
Wood
section emptied into the streets Kerestan; vice-president, Wilbur
Pines. The occasion will mark the
and backyard streams further add Blanchard; treasurer, John Lake; bridge Township 1^ cease pollut- V5th birthday of the department.
ing
the
Kill
Van
Kull.
Treatment
17 Local Youths Now
and
secretary,
Chester
Baron
and
to the spread of household refuse.
will have to iticiue'e the Wo.-»;!- The committee in charge of arISELIN.—Iselin Post No. 2636,
Several children of the neigh- John Vincze.
Training
At
Camp
Dix
bridge Creek which is a tributary rangements as well as other memVeterans of Foreign Wars, in a
borhood
already
show
the
results
• - ~
•>'
• • - ••
Tickets for the fifteenth anni- stream.
bers of the company, will hold o
communication to the township WOODBRIDGE.—The Civilian _ of the impending danger of dis- versary dinner which the company
special meeting tonight in the
September
was
set
as
a
time
committee last week informed the Military Corps Training Camp at ease. Their bodies are covered will sponsor August 13, at the
Amboy avenue fii-enowse.
limit
for
the
engineer
to
comcouncil that it would not make Camp Dix was on the receiving with sores said to have been con- Pines, were distributed 'by George
Other than township officials,
plete his survey i: d set it up ns a
application for a club license to end of seventeen youthful boys tracted from playing irr the.waste Bandies, general chairman.
the
affair will be restricted to
request
for
a
PWA
project.
operate a bar at the present.
After a lengthy discussion, fivefrom Woodbridge township who waters.
firemen and their families. Muyor
With
the
president's
new
speilThe letter read: "This will no- marched into the military settleHearing the numerous com- men were unable to reach ,a satisWalter C. Christensen and Comtify the township that the appli- ment this week for a month's plaints, members of the commis- factory decision on the exemption ing program in efi'ect, the co..i- missioner Victor C. Pedersen will
mittee is hopeful of securing
cation for a license to operate a training period.
sion voted to arrange for some de- of township organiaztions, using enough funds so that the project bt principal speakers.
bar on the Post premises grantTwo special visiting -days have finite action to be taken within the firehouse, from payment, of a can be completed at very little
Music for dancing will be furned by the township board, Friday, been designated for the camp— two weeks to elimiante the unsan- mandatory furniture fee. A fireished by the Pines orchestracos', to the taxpayers.
July 1st, will not be acted upon Sunday, August 7, Parents' Day, itary conditions.
man himself, Chester Baron, Recently the Township commit- Chairman George Bandies of the
for the present.
sought exemption for the fourth tee turned down all bids on the social committee, will head the arand Tuesday, August 9, Visitor's
"Kindly inform the Post if this Day. However, parents and
district Democratic club.
proposed plant in the second wavd rangements, assisted by_ John DuKeasbey
Youth
Struck
decision will affect later action on friends may visit the camp every
because it did «iot feel that it h:nt dash, John Vine/,, Albert Antonthis matter, such as taking out the Sunday. Medals and special
By
Car
Monday
Night
the
necessary furds required ;:.- ides, Michael Sovarf, Stephen
license at a different location, pro award will be presented to the
•»•'
—
Ladies'
Unit
Of
First
Simno and Michael Tomasko.
the
sponsor's
share.
viding of course, all other require- boys on these days.
--•• • —.—»»»—KEASBEY.—Edward Trio, 17,
ments are complied with."
Aid
Squad
To
Elect
Those enrolled from the town- of 406 Crows Mill road, this place,
The communication was signed ship are: Joseph G. Chaney, Rob- suffered minor injuries early
1st Aid Members To
by James W. Dunlap, commander ert. J. Citts, Conrad C. Schrimpe, Monday night when his bicycle MENLO PARK. — Preparations Excellent Entries Made
of the post.
Wear Special Badges
In WPA Pet Show Here
George F. Somers, Edward J. Stan collided with the car of Harold are under way for the first organ- — 9
• •
cik and Ralph Taylor, Jr., Wood- Rasmussen ,of 596 Jacques street, ization meeting of the newly form
bridge; Wilbert Lund, Harry Le- Perth Amboy, at Amboy aj/enue ed Ladies' Auxiliary to the Menlo OAK TREE.—More than thirty RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—More
vitan, John F. Chinchar, Fords; and Woodbridge tivenue, Raritan Park first aid squad.
entries were made last week in than 100 special badges are being
At a meeting held last week, 13 the opening pet show at the Henry prepared under the supervision of
Joseph Racz, Michael J. Rimar, township.
Keasbey; Ivan L. Anderson, Av- Trio was taken to the offic* of women were presented with Red stret playground. The affair, spon Alfred Schnebbe of Menlo Park
enel; Dennis J. Byrnes, Victor F. Dr. E. K. Hanson where he was Cross cards by Township First Aid sored by the WPA recreation de- and will be distributed to all
Nemetz and Roland M. Arthur, Se treated for bruises. Rasmussen Instructor, Lester Russell. Certifi- l-ariment, was arranged by Rich- | members of the Raritan Township
WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Mary waren and George H. Kolbe, Port told the police that he did. not see cates were given Mrs. LaVerne ard L-.ndquist and Mrs. Mathilda .Safety Council in order to identify them when responding to a
Sopko, 16, of 19 Commercial ave- Reading.
the youth riding without lights. Ferguson, Mrs. Claire Schnebbe, O'Connor, WPA staff members.
Mrs. D. L. Jennings, Mrs. Anna
nue, Hopelawn, is recovering,
Prize winners and their owners
Dudash, Mrs. Dorothy Fisher, Mrs
The
after an attempt, according to lowere as follows: Large dog, "JerLillian
Hanks,
Mrs.
Margaret
bership
cal police reports, to commit suiry,"
Howard
Krummes;
"Fluffy",
ChristofJersen, Mrs. Bertha Stration of "Raritan Township ISat'ety
cide by inhaling illuminating gas
ka, Mrs. Minnie Snyder, Mrs. Na- W. Reed, and "Toby" Miss M. Council." It will aid the members
in the kitchen of her home.
Lang,
small
dog,
"Blacky"
Mrs.
omi Korman, Mrs. Ida Owens, Lilto gain admission beyond police
The girl was discovered lying on
lian Stadtel and Mrs. Margaret O. Goodrow; "Benny" G. Short I lines whenever their services are
the kitchen floor by her fourteen
Due to incliment weather, the Camp, when cookies, candies and Koerker.
and "Fluffy" Mrs. T. McKay; atyear old brother, Michael, who frankfurter roast of the Junior jellies will be given to the chiltractive puppy, "Benny" Mrs. G required.
rushed to the home of neighbors, Auxiliary will be held tomorrow dren at the camp.
Short; attractive dog, "Pal" Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Kantor for aid.
A. Neuer; neighborhood friend,
FINED $5
evening from 7 to 10 P. M., in the Once again, the membership cup
Firemen of Iselin To
They called Dr. Levenson who
was awarded this Unit for hav"Big Boy" F. Chinchak.
called the, Woodbridge Emergency Fords Park. Senior members have ing the largest attendance at the
Kittens,
"Sneak,"
Mrs.
W.
Reed,
Hold Picnic August 7
(Squad ambulance, which conveyed been invited to attend. Mrs. Ar- monthly meeting of the Middlesex RARITAN TOWNSHIP.-Charg- rabbits,
"Jack," J. Comiskey.
thur
Perry,
Junior
advisor,
will
be
the girl to the hospital.
County Executive Board. Those ed with being drunk and disorder- "Snow Ball" O. Goodrow and
ISELIN. — The township comAccording to a report made by in charge.
attending were Mrs. Arnold Chris- ly, Junios Williams, 41, negro, of "Fuzzy" Miss M. Lang.
mittee at its meeting Monday
Captain John Egan,
Sergeant
At a meeting held Tuesday eve- tensen, Mrs. George Hoff, Mrs. Potter's Station, was fined $5 and Judges for the contest included night ,gave permission to Iselin
George Balint and Patrolman ning at the home of Miss Julia Andrew Anderson, Mrs. John placed on probation for one month Mrs. William Reed, Mrs. Oliver
Company No. 1 to use the
John Govelitz who investigated, Dani, arrangements were made for Dambach, Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs. Saturday, when arraigned before Goodrow, Daniel Pispecky and Fire
Fords Park on August 7 for an
two gas jets were open in the a picnic to be held on August 11 in Rufus B. Allen, Mrs. Bartolo Di- Recorder Alfred C. Urifer. Offi- Mrs. S. Short.
all-day picnic.
kitchen range and keyholes were Roosevelt Park for the Senior Matteo, Mrs. John Flaherty, Mrs. cer Albert Loblein made the arThe request to use the baseball
stuffed to prevent the gas from and Junior members' A visit will Paul Chovan and Mrs. Benjamin rest. Williams attempted to beat
MRS. MARY JACZINA
park, however, was • referred to
escaping.
his wife.
be made to the Kiddie Keep Well Sunshine.
Samuel Gioe, head of the townFORDS.—Funeral services for ship WPA recreation division.
Mrs. Mary Jaczina, wife
of
George Jaczina, of 7 Ling street,
IN SESSION
this place, were held Tuesday
morning, 9 o'clock at the house
and 9:30 o'clock at jSt. John- the PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Baptist Greek Catholic church. Raritan Township Alumni Association of New Brunswick high
I do not know whether you are a Democrat or a
or who can out-do the other, for fun and amusement. Rev. Ireneus Oolhy officiated. In- school,
met in regular session on
terment
was
in
St.
John's
cemeRepublican, or what, but you gotta hand it to the
It is a tight race, but Mr. Ringling and Mr. Barnum. I tery.
Tuesday night at the home of
Miss Teddy Eggertson.
Democrats for being on their toes.
(
reckon they should have the most credit—they
SCHOOL ENTERED
thought up the idea.
And no sooner did Mr. Ringling close down his circus \
CHICKENS KILLED
there in Pennsylvania, not long ago, than the Demo- f
STELTON.-Raritan Township poThis country she sure likes circuses—and any counare investigating the e)itry of
WOODBRIDGE.—J. J. Cleer, of
crats, they hustled themselves a 10-car train and lit ~:
try doing so; it is O. K. But when the big show is lice
the Stelton school Tuesday after- Main street, Fords, reported to
out across the country.
[
over—and we stay for the concert, and our pocket is noon. According to the report police Sunday afternoon that 15
made to the police, the break took of his white Leghorn chickens
And if you are not biased, you will have trouble \
empty, and we amble home and back to work, we place
some time in the afternoon were killed between 11 A. M. and
tellin' which is the best show on earth, or the biggest, J
swear off for evermore—until next year.
and several articles were taken.
nuon by a stray dog.

PLAYGROUND TO HENRY STREET
PLAN HIKE FOR SEWER MENAGE
TOTS JUHjUST 4 IRKS j j E S p T S

BARTOTSECfiON
ASKS FOR FORDS
MAIL DELIVERY

MAMERTSET
UP TO GET NEW
SEWAGE PLANTS

FIREMEN READY
FOR BALLOTING

WILL OBSERVE
15TH BIRTHDAY

ISELIN VETERANS
DEFER LICENSE

GIRL WHO ATTEMPTED
SUICIDE RECOVERING
AT HOPELAWN HOME

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

CANDIDLY

SPEAKING
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said lots in said blc-uAr to such b l *

Clerk open to Inspection and
ited Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Szek Township
may select, due regard oe.
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
to be publicly read prior to sale Lots as it to
terms and manner >«$ pi
26-28 incl. in Block 24-1, Woodbridge given
eres of'Englishtown, Sunday.
Harry Hustis and returning,
ment, in case one or more minlttft
Township Assessment Map.
bids
shall
be received.
brought Mrs. P. J. Munger, sisTake further notice that the Town• * * *
Upon acceptance of the minimum bi
ship Committee !ms, by resolution and
ter of Mr, Vass and her daughor
bid
above
minimum, by the Tow
MR.
AND
MRS.
JOHN
ZUDONYI
pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
BY BOM. C. ALBERT LARSON
^ S
Committee and the payment ther
MR. AND MRS. L. MENDELL OF William Knott of Iselin, were ters Eunice and Geraldine of
and son, John, Jr., motored to price at which said lots in said block ship
of
by
the
purchaser
according to t
•will be 3old together with all vthev deWotdbridge avenue are enjoy- the guests of Mr .and Mrs. To- West Rutland, Vt., who will
Allentown., Pa., Sunday.
tails pertinent, said minimum price be- manner of purchase in accordance wl
bias Howardson of Overbrook
ing their vacation this week.
spend some time at the Vass
U Summit Avenue
TaL P. A. 4-4418-J
ing 5700.00 plus the costs of preparing terms of sale on file, the Township w
• • • *
deliver a bargain and sale deed f.
deed and advertising this sale.
avenue Saturday.
•
•
•
m
home.
THE
CSIKS'
ASSOCIATION
will
Take further notice that at said sale, said vpremises. B. J. DUNIGAN,
Lorraine,
of
Anne
street,
are
spend
*
*
•
•
Miss
June
Lind
has
returned
to
DANIEL STFLLE OF WOODhold its regular meeting tonight. or any data to which it may oe adTownship Clerk.
journed, the Township Committee rebridge avenue is improving aft- THE MISSES ALMA HORN AND MISS FLORENCE AKERS OF her home on William street after ing a week at Point Pleasant.
Refreshments will be served.
serves the rig*it in its discretion to re- Dated: July 19th 1938.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Jensen
and
.spending
a
two
weeks'
vacation
at
Stroudsburg,
Pa.,
was
a
guest
at
Grace Kentos of Meadow road
To
be
advertised
July
22nd and Jul
er an illness of several days.
ject any one or all bids mid to sell said
« * * *
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- Lake Hopcatcong with her grand- daughters Wilda tnd Shirley, were
were Newark visitors Friday.
lota in said block to such bidder ivs it 29Ui. 1938. in the Fords Beacon.
• • • *
MR.
AND
MRS.
ANDRE"\V
NOVmay select, due regard being given U
ard Wait on Silver Lake ave- parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lind. visitors in Atlanxic City, Sunday.
terms and manner of payment, in ca?
MRS. R. C. PENNEY AND MRS.
LEGAi~NOflCE
Mrs. John Hawkins and Mrs. Miss Lorraine Fedderson of Ev- ak and daughter Betty were one
or .more minimum bkis shall b.
STANLEY GANDAK, JR., HAS nue Sunday.
weekend
guests
of
Mrs.
E.
Kocsi
received.
ergreen
avenue,
is
spending
a
*
*
•
•
Richard Walsh and daughter, DiRrt«?r T o : V-85; Docket 119-46
returned to his home on OverUpon acceptance of the mini mum bid, [Recorded: Book 1128; Page 29C
brook avenue after some time THE MEETING OF THE PANTH- ane, of Fords, Mrs. Elizabeth Ma- week's vacation at Point Pleasant, of Woodbridge.
or bid above minimum, by the TownNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
THE
REGULAR
D3ILL
OF
THE
Vincent
Westlake
o£
Ford
avecan
of
Raritan
Township
and
er
Athletic
Club
scheduled
for
ship
Committee and the payment tli«.i-e- TO WHOM I T MAY CONCERN:
spent in St. Peter's hospital in
o(
by
the
purchaser
according
to
the
At
a
ivgular meeting of the Town
Hopelawn
Engine
Co.,
No.
1
nue,
recently
visited
in
Atlantic
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Kennett
of
Woodlast
Monday
night,
has
been
New Brunswick.
manner of purchase in aivm-dani-e with ship Committee of the Township c
postponed. The next meeting bury, spent Monday afternoon as City.
was held last night.
terms of sale on fllo, the Towiirfiip will Woodbriilge held Monday. July If
• • • *
deliver a bargain and sale deed for 1938, I was directed to advertise th
A, regular meeting of the Ladies'
guests of Mrs. S.idney Scott of
• • • *
MRS. HERMAN FREY OF Lloyd will take place next Monday the
t:\v\ that on Monday evening, August J
Auxiliary of Harry Hans<|h Post MR. AND MRS. JOHN SABO OF said premises.
193S, the Township Committee will met
B. J. DUNIGA^V.
avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Lester evening at the Woodbridge ave Belleville.
163,
American
Legion
was
held
at
8 P. M. (DST) in the Committd
Mr -and Mrs. Carl Nelson, Mr.
Township Clerk.
Charles street, motored to As- Dated: July 19th, 1938.
Henderson of Metuchen were nue clubrooms.
(.""•lumbers, Memorial Municipal Build
Tuesday
night
at
the
home
of
Miss
.and
Mrs.
James
Rennick
and
Mr.
*
•
•
•
•
ing,
New Jersey, and ex
bury
Park
Sunday.
guests of Miss Dora Messier and
To be advertised July 22nd and July pose Woodbridgo,
mid sell at public sale and to th»
land Mrs. Samuel Tryden spent Julia Dani, in Maple street.
29th, 1938. in tlw Fovds Beacon.
\
MEETING
OF
THE
New
Brans
family
in
Chester
Sunday.
MAN—to distribute
circulars,
hand•
*
•
•
highest
bidder
according
to terms o
bills, and sarnplr:.1) for us in your lowick High School Alumni As- Sunday afternoon at High Bridge. The frankfurter roast for the MARK McCABE, JR., and George
safe on file with the Township Cleri
« • * •
'ulity. "We i«iy by the thousand.
Junior
Legion
Auxiliary,
post
ponopen
to
inspection
and
to
be publlclj
LEGAL1IOTICE~
sociation of Raritan Township Mr. and Mrs. James Beck and
You do no selling. No EXPERIENCE MIS MARY ELLEN GIDDES OF
read prior to sale. Lots 1454-1456 it
ed Saturday because of heavy Methok. of Florida Grove road,
daughter,
Marilen,
of
King
George
NECESSARY. Must be honest, reliwas
held
Tuesday
night
at
the
Block
4Q.
Woodbridge
Township
AsRefer To: W-5; Docket 114-213
Columbus avenue is spending
able, an'l neat appearing.
Transsessment Map.
road, have returned to their home rains, will t3ke place tomorrow at spent Sunday fishing at Cape Recorded: Book 10S8; Paso 396.
AniprJcan Advertising Distributors,
several weeks with her grand- home of Miss Teddy Eggertson after
Take further notice that the TownNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
spending: the weekend at the the Fords Park. Mrs. Arthur Per- May, N. J.
Box 748A., Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
of Woodbridge avenue.
ship Committee has, by resolution and
IT MAY CONCERN:
parents in Bound Brook.
ry, Junior counsellor, will be in SIMON BUDZEK AND FAMILY TOAt WHOM
4t—fim-2-J;7m-J,8,15
home
of
Mrs.
Beck's
parents,
Mr.
pursuant
to law, fixed a minimum price
a
regular
meeting
of
the
Town•
•
•
•
ship CommitU'e of the Township of at which said lot in said block will
spent the weekend at Wild wood. Woodbridge
and Mrs. Arthur Knudsen, of charge of arrangements.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT JOHN OBSZARNEY OF BONV
>
p
3v'.-l
together
with all ot*ier details
hold
Monday,
July
IS.
KEASBEY
Samuel Katz of New Brunswick
Bridgeport, Conn.
1938, I was directed to advertise
thu pertinent, said minimum price being
• • • •
600 St. George's Avo., Wood- nie Brook avenue, John Weissen
1
Sl.axi.00
plus
the
costs of preparing
fact
tliat
tm
Monday
evening
,
AiiRust
1.
avenue
has
returned
from
a
two
Mr .and Mrs. Charles Wilson
JOSEPH LAZIZZA OF FLORIDA
bridge, call between 6 & 7 P. M. burg, Jr., of Woodbridge avethe Township CommitU-e will mcei d«vd ;inJ advertising this sale.
weeks' trip to Havana and the Grove road, spent Sunday at 1933.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Walker
at
S
P.
M.
iPST)
in
the
Committe«
Take
further
notice
that at said aale,
MR.
AND
MRS.
FRED
EICHLER
nue Fred Adams of Church
Chambers, Memorial Municipal Build- oi- any date to which It may be adWest Indies.
West New York.
Real Estate For Sale
street, Leo Meyer of Plainfield and daughter, Janet, of Stam- of Fords, spent Sunday in Asbury
ing.
Woodbridge,
New
Jersey,
and
exinunied.
the
Township
Committee reMr. and Mrs. J. Fritz of Third
pose and sell at public sale and to the serves the right in its discretion to re• * * •
ave., James and Russell Skid- ford, Conn., have returned home Park.
E. R. FINN & COMPANY
highest
bidder
according
to
terms
at
street
were
recent
visitors
in
High
ject
any
one
or
all
bids
and to sell
alter spending the week with Mrs. S. J. Madger and children
FRANK BAYUK AND BROTHER sale on ille with the Township Clerk said lot in said block to such
more of Stoney road and Myron
bidder
Rt'ul Estate and Insurance
Bridge.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
J.
Kulpa
of
South
open
lo
inspection
and
to
be
publicly
Mrs.
Eicher's
father,
Thomas
as
it
may
select,
due
regard
being
Michael motored to Little Wash read prior to sale, Blocks 309 B-C-D-F.Luwe of New Brunswick are
Bondfl - Mori gages
given
lo
terms
and
manner
of
payAmboy,
motored
recently
to
MonMrs.
Adolph
Quadt
and
family
Benard,
of
Highland
avenue.
at Seaside Park for the week.
ington,
Saturday.
W(io<Jbridf»e, W J
90 llafn
F-G-H-I-J.
Woodbridge
Township
Asment,
in
case
one
or
more
minimum
* • • *
ticello, N. Y., where they were of Hoy avenue, are spending the
sessment Map.
bid3 shall be received.
Tel. Wo. 8-V2ai
Take further notice that the TownUpon ai't.eptAlice of the minimum bid,
LEGAL NOTICE
CARL WOLFQRD AND RUDY MR. AND MRS. GEORGE HOL- guests of the tatter's parents, Mr. summer at their cottage at Lake
ship Committee has, by resolution mid or bid above minimum, by the TownTHOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Horn of Meadow road spent the lingsworth of Brooklyn, were and Mrs. Charles Kotosky, form- Walkill, in Sussex County.
pursuant to law, fix^d a minimum pvlco ship Committee and t V payment thereat which said lots in snid block will of by the purchaser according to the
Rent Eniato & InHurance
__
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Pieiffer of Befer To: W-36; Docket 117-468
the guests Sunday of Mrs. Hol-erly of Fords.
weekend at Seaside Park.
be sold together with all ot'icr details manner of purchase* in accordance with
Book 1118; l'ttfc 3U8
lingsworth's mother,. Mrs. A. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fedder- Jefferspn avenue, are the parenia Recorded:
pertinent, sakl minimum pnee boiiiR UTins of sale on file, tne Township will
KOT1CE OF PUBLIC b
S3.750.00 plus the costs of preparing deliver a bargain and sale deed for
*tt State Street,^ Perth^Amboy, N. J M R A N D M R S A X E L H A N S E N
son of Evergreen avenue were re of a son, Robert Spencer, born TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Belko.
deed
advertising this s:ilfi.
said premises.
At
u
regular
meeting
of
the
Townrecently. Mrs, Pfeiffer is the form ship Committee of the Township of Takeand
cent visitors in Atlantic City.
of Crestwood avenue, visited
further notice that at said stile.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
or
any
date
to
which
it
may
be
adTownship Clerk
Woodbridge
held
Monday.
J
uly
IS.
er
Alberta
Johnson.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN CHAKON- Mrs. Otto Maier and daughter,
Trucking
friends in Bloomfield Friday.
journod, the Townsuip Committee re- Dated: July 19th. 1938.
19SS,
I
was
directed
to
advertise
the
i
ko and daughters, have returnfact that on Monday evening. August 1. serves the right in its discretion to re- To be advertised July 22nd and July
MRS, ANNA WHITE AND Grand ed home after spending a week A MEETING OF THE LADIES' GEORGE WILLENS, • JR., OF 1938, the Township Committee will meet ject any one or an DIQS and to sell 29th, 1938, in the Fords Beacon.
JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
at 8 P . II., I.DST) in iho CommiUeo
daughter Helen Krucker of
at Seaside Park.
Woudbridge, N. J.
Auxiliary of Raritan Engine Co., Main boulevard, Henry Hen- Chambers, Memorial Municipal Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and exWoodbridge
avenue,
visited
rela
*
•
•
•
die
of
Metuchen
avenue,
spent
No.
2,
was
held
Tuesday
night
TRUCKTNG
, EXCAVATING
pose and sell at public sale and to the
TOP SOIL
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH ANGEL in the Amboy avenue firehouse. Sunday at Lake Hopatcong.
SAKD . . FILL
tives in Jersey City iSunday.
highest bidder according to terms of
aale
on file with the Township Clerk
*
•
•
•
of New Brunswick visited Mr. President Mrs. John Kalman
built homes
» » •
Phone, V
8-0219
open to inspection and to be publicly
MR. AND MRS. JOHN FEDAK and Mrs. James Angel of High- presided.
read prior to sale, Lot 157 in Bluck
MUSS
MARTHA
KESSLER
of
Glo
On
large
50x100 plots
~Wi; print everything from
56, Woodbridge Township Assessment
and family of Woodbridge ave- land avenue.
ria avenue, spent the weekend Map.
to n newspaper. Call our ii-'p*
• • • *
nue
spent
Sunday
at
Toms
RivOnly
the
best materials used
with
friends
in
Elizabeth.
fur estimates.
Take further notice that the Town* • * *
ANDREW JACOBS OF HENRY
• • • •
ship Committee has, by resolution and
Woodbridge 8-1400
MR. AND MRiS. KALMAN GU- street, S. Vincz ot Fords, P. Cap
Designed for living:
to law, fixed a minimum price
MR. AND MRS. EDMUND J. pursuant
which said Iwt m said block will
MR. AND MRS. THEODORE Har bics and daughter, Amelia, and pelli, M. Camponia and H, Cam Seele of Division street, Me- at
guilt under FIIA supervision
be
sold
together
with
ail
otfier
details
vey and children, Mr. and Mr^. Mrs. Elizabeth Matusz of Fair- ponia, of South Plainfield, have tuchent entertained Mr. and pertinent, said minimum price being
Reasonably priced
$1,170.83
plus
U\e
costs
o£
preparing
field,
Conn.,
visited
friends
returned
from
a
ten-day
tour
of
J. Cordiac and Miss Olga PerMrs. Paul A. Brugman and son deed and advertising this sale.
ic all of Perth Amboy, were the here and in Fords over the Quebec, Canada, and the New Arthur, Saturday night.
Take further notice that at said sale,
Inspect the furnished model
or any date to which it may be adEngland state.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Michael weekend.
journed,
the
Township
Committee
reMECHANICALLY
Developed with care
Obszarney and family of Bon* * • •
serves the right in its discretion to rePERFECT
nie Brook avenue on Sunday. MISS MARY BERESKI OF Oak- MRS. C. E. KNOWLES AND THEODORE PREHADKA OF ject any one or all bids and to sell
(]as, water, sewer, electric, sidewalk, street.
Broad street, is spending his va said lot in said block to such bidder
« « '• *
land avenue has returned home daughters, Dorothy and Mary, cation with his
it may select, due regard being
Fords
grandparents, &3
SOME
of
Central
avenue,
are
spending
Economical to own!
to terms and manner of payMR. AND MRS. ELDON RUSH after spending several weeks a month at their summer cot- Mr. and Mrs. diaries Prehadka given
ment, in case one or more minimum
Chevrolet
with
relatives
at
Wharton.
and son Charles of Crestwood
bids shall be received.
of South Plainfield.
tage at Seaside Park.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
Moderate down payments,
Plymouth*
avenue are spending the week MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM KRA« • • •
or bid above minimum, by the Townat
Seaside.
ship Committee and Itie payment theremer
of
Smith
street
recently
mo
Attractively landscaped,
Chrysler*
MR.
AND
MRS.
O.
G.
BOWEN
w
m
•
•
of by the purchaser according to the
HOPELAWN
toued
to
Eastort,
Pa.
manner
of
purchase
in
accordance
with
and
children,
Mary
and
John,
Near schools, highways, churches,
and
BALANCE | MR. AND MRS. HENRY HANterms of sale on file, the Township will
of Central avenue, are spending
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
Easy
Payments]
sen
of
Overbrook
avenue
spent
MISS
HELEN
TOTH.
GRADUAOpen for inspection
others
Satui day evening in Perth Am- ate nurse of St. Peter's hospital a vacation at Palenville, in the MR. AND MRS. CLEM SACKS of said premises. B. J. DUNIGAN,
Catskills.
Newark,
were
weekend
guests
Rent money pays for your home!
Lowest Price*—Special Terms
Township
Clerk.
.
boy with Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
in New Brunswick, is spending
July 19th, 193S.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bagdi of Dated:
Theis.
her summer vacation with her
To hi} advertised July 22nd and July
•
*
m
•
May street.
29th, 11138, in the Fords Beacuti.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
LINDENEAU
MR. AND MRS. THEODORE EG- Toth of Coppernic avenue.
- • • •
3 blocks west of St. James' Church, Grove
gerlson of Woodbridge avenue
a
•
*
MRS. ELIZABETH BEREGI OF MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HETAUTO SALES CO.
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Vass cf MRS. (SAMUEL YUHASZ AND Player avenue is spending the tiger of Florida Grove road, and
Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
To: W - l l ; Docket 115-439
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
Plainfield avenue, motored to daughter Mary, and Mrs. Ste- summer in Budapest, Hungary, Misses Alice and Anne Kamin- Refer
Recorded:
Book
1103:
Pajro
243
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
sky, of Juliette street, spent
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAI-K
Ellenville, N. Y., on Sunday, phen Reno were New York City with relatives.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
Sunday in- New York.
visitors Tuesday, attending serAt
a regular meeting of the Town* > * *
• • * *
vices at St. Anne's Cathedral.
ship Committee of the Township of
MR. AND MRS. AMBROSE LAN- MR. AND MRS. FRANK SOOS Woodbridge held Monday, July 18th,
• • • •
1938, I was directed to advertise the
gnon of Whitman place, enterthat on Monday evening, August 1
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH De tained the former's brother, Rob and daughter, Janet and Miss fact
1938, the Township Committee will meet
Phyllis
Bagdi
of
May
street,
vis
Tero, Mrs. Andrew Kazardo and ert and his wife of Perth Amboy
at 8 P. M., Daylight Saving Time in
Uie Committee Chambers, Memorial
Miss Margaret Kowalski of St. on Sunday.
CHANCERY NOTICE
P. A. 4—1818
Municipal Building. Woodbridge, New
80 Main St., Woodbridge
Stephen's avenue, were recent
To: OLGA LENZ. VINCENT OUARD- Jersey, and expose and sell at public
• * * •
133
SMITH
STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William MISS MARY E. SHULER OF
NO and EILOGIA GUARDINO, sale and to the highest bidder accordDelivery
Phone WO. 8-0184
ing to terms of sale on file with the
his wife.
Siska of Douglas street.
Coleman street, who teaches at
virtue of an order of the Court g* ! Q=-«5 = * < Qartfl a »«Q s *<P*Q»^^
the Fellowship School in Stelton of ByChancery
of New Jersey made on
CLARA BARTON
c
the Hth day of July, 193S. in a cause
is
attending
the
summer
session
Campbell's Pork & Beans, 3 cans 20
wherein
the
Perth
Amboy Building and
at Rutgers in preparation for a Loan Association is
complainant, and
MR. AND MRS. ROYAL LYBECK Master's degree.
you and others are defendants, you are
Sheffield Evap. Milk
3 tall cans JQc
required
to
appear
and
answer the comand William Pemberton, of
•
w *
*
plainant's bill on or before the 12th
Perth Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. MRS. M. A. BREWER AND SON.day of September next, or that in den.ACJHTAFF
"
thereof such decree will be made
John Pemberton, of Burchard Andrew, have returned to their fault
against you as the Chancellor shall
Tomato Juice,
3—20 oz. cans 25c
home at Whitman place after think equitable and just. The said bill
street; Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Therk
filed to foreclose a mortgage made
elseti of Amboy avenue and AI- spending the winter in New is
Tex Dog Food
4 cans J$c
by Michael Gutwein, et ux, on lands
the Township of Woodbridge, Midvin Therkelsen were recent vis- York. Mr. Brewer spent the in
County, N. J. and you Olga
APTK BRAND
itors at the home of Mrs. Alfred weekend here with his family. dlesex
Lenz are made a party defendant because it is alleged in said bill thai urn
Grapefruit Juice
Therkelsen in Atlantic High2—No. 2 cans / 5 c
were the owner of said premises and
lands.
conveyed the same to Vincent GuardOAK TREE
ino.
GREEN CIRCLE
* * * *
MR.
AND
MR)S.
ERNEST
ANDFruit Cocktail
2—No. 1 cans
And you Vincent Guardino are made
PLANS FOR THE FIFTEENTH
defendant because it is alleged
anniversary dinner of Engine erson of Plainfield avenue have party
that you purchased the said premises
returned from a trip to Canada from the said Olga Lenz by deed unCompany No. 2, were advanced
and
Monday night at its regular and Thousand Islands. They recorded,
You, BiloEia. Guardino, are made
Fancy Golden West Fowl
lb. 25
party defendant because you are the
meetig in the firehouse. The af- spent two days in Montreal.
wife of Vincent Guardino and have a
fair will take place Saturday,
• • • *
UKNriNK SPUING
'
right of dower in said premises.
LEO GOLDBERGER, Solicitor,
August 13, at the Hotel Pines. iMISS WINIFRED ANDERSON of
280 Hobart Street,
LEGS OF LAMB
Ib. 27*
George Bandies is general chair Plainfield avenue is spending
Perth Amboy, N. J.
F.B.-4t~7m-22,29;8m-5,12
man, „
her vacation at Culver Lake.

Piscatawaytown Briefs

rORDS

r

PERSONALITIES

Classified

Directory

USED CARS!

• *

•

•

•

SPEEDWAY

LEGAL NOTICE

Safratt Bros.

WEEK-END SALE!

S-S THRIFT FOOD MARKET

Announcing
OUR

AUGUST FUR SALE

Rump of Milk Fed Veal
Chucks of Lamb
Rib Lamb Chops

•

lb. 25*
lb. JQc
lb. 29C

SWIFT'S ISJIOOKFIELD

BUTTER

lb. roll 3Jc
VBT.

MID-SUMMER SALE

•

OF

pleted, we are glad to extend to you

GAS RANGES
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
BIG PRICE R E D U C T I O N S

16."« fin?
Your Hair Can Look
Don't permit laded or graying herir to mar your
appearancel Correct it with Clairol the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
m . . add beauty to your looks.

JOAN CLATR
ClcriroL Inc^ 132 West 46 Street, New York. N. Y.
Send FREE Booklet, Advice and AnalvaU.

Kfy BeauUdan'B Name is

ALL ARE NEW INSULATED RANGES
EQUIPPED WITH OVEN HEAT CONTROL & OTHER LATEST FEATURES
It will pay you to inspect these ranges at your earliest
convenience as in many cases there are only one of a kind.

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 Smith Street,

With our new show rooms com-

Perth Amboy, N. J.

an invitation to visit us, inspect our new
quarters and at the same time see the
new styles in Furs for the 1938-1939
season.
•

A casual glance at the coats oifered in this Sale will prove con-

clusively the superiority of our garments.

MAY WE HAVE THE
PLEASURE OF MEETING AND SERVING YOU

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
"THE HOME OF BETTER FUR GARMENTS"
522 AMBOY AVENUE,
WOODBRIGE, N. J.
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Social Briefs of F ords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
KEASBEY RESIDENTS ENJOY BUS
PAUL ANTOL WEDS MISS ANNA
DATES SET FOR1 REPUBLICANS TO
TRIP TO PALISADES PARK, SUN.
"COUNTRY FAIR' CONDUCT PICNIC
SISAN OF WOODBRIDCE SATURDAY
Lucky Seven Unit Has
Election Of Officers

2 Fords Girls Studying
Hair and Beauty Culture;

—•—
i
FORDS.—Miss Ethel Seichs was
FORDS.—Miss Frances O'Reilly j
hostess to the Lucky Seven Club
and Miss Elaine Jensen, of this j
recently at her home on Jersey
place, and graduates of Perth Am- j
avenue. Election of officers was
KEASBEY.—A number of residents of this place held
KEASBEY.—£!iss Anna Sisan, daughter of Mr. andboy high school ,are now enrolled j
held.
an
enjoyable
outing to Palisades Park last Sunday. TransMrs. Joseph Sisan of Woodbridge, was married to Paul in Wilfred Academy of Hair and j
Vera Silagy was elected presiAntol, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Antol, of Crows Mill road, Beauty Culture where they are IANNUAL AFFAIR TO BE
dent. Others elected were: Secre- portation was by bus with Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer in charge
ALL-DAY
EVENT. RAINED tary, Mary Kovacs; treasurer, of arrangements.
~~~
Keasbey, Saturday morning at the Our Lady of Mt. Car-taking courses in all the arts and ! SPONSORED BY ST.
sciences
of
the
profession.
[
OUT
LAST
WEEK. TO BE Irene Silagy and publicity agent, Present were Mrs Margaret flj William Testa Is
mel church in Woodbridge. Rev. Father Domotor offici- Miss O'Reilly is the daughter of
CECELIA'S PARISH
Betty Seichs.
HELD TOMORROW
Day, of Plainfield; Mr. and Mrs.
~
.
ated at the nuptial mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Reilly,
Refreshments followed the busi Gus Ilbright. Mr. and Mrs. Lecn
AUG. 17 - 20
Hostess 10 Bridge tlUD
and Miss Jensen's parents are Mr.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The ness session. The next meeting Jeglinski and son, Peter Johnson,
.
„
Ford, Legion Auxiliary _ \
and Mrs. Hans Jensen. Miss JenISELIN.—The combined societ- picnic scheduled for last Saturday will take place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Vamos and son, RARITAN
TOWNSHIP.—Mrs.
sen
by
the
way,
is
an
accomplishFor Outtng of white mousseline desoie, and
ies of St. Cecelia's church in Ise- by the West Raritan Republican Miss Betty Seichs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Deik, Fred William Testa was hostess to the
FORDS.—The Fords Legion long tulle veil. She carried an old accordionist.
Deik, Jr., LaVerne Deik, Helen Thursday Night Bridge Club rclin will sponsor their annual club, which was rained out, wilf
-• • - — + • • '
fashioned
bouquet.
Auxiliary will hold a picnic and
Varady, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fuller i-ently at her home in Woodbridge
"Country Fair" beginning August j be held tomorrow at the Shady
Mrs.
Stephen
Prekop,
as
matron
Young
Republicans
To
Sand Modeling Contest
visiting day Thursday, August 11,
ton, Mrs. Martha Fullerton, Ida avenue.
17
and
continuing
util
August
20.
[Brook
Grove,
Bonhamtown.
at the county Kiddie Camp in of honor, was attired in a yellow
and H
Hazel
Mr.
l Fullerton,
Fllt
M and
d Mrs.
M
Sponsor Cellar Party At a special meeting held last eve- There will be contests consistH i g n SCOVQ
SCOVQ w a s w o n b y M r s . A r
Is
Successful
Affair
chiffon
gown,
while
Miss
Mary
Raritan Township.
Joseph Parsler, Eleanor Parsler, n o l d v Therkelsen, while tlie con
nin, one hundred and eighty mem- ing of balloon inflations, horseSisan,
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bride,
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maid
Plans for the affair were made
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A most Mr, and Mrs. John Parsler, Mrs. solution prize was awarded to
CLARA BARTON.—The Clara bers of the parish answered the shoe pitching, three-legged races,
Tuesday night at a meeting in the oi honor, and Miss Mary Antol, sis Barton Young Republican club call of their pastor, Rev. William sack races, tug-of-war for men, interesting sand modeling contest Julia Stillson, Eddie Stillson, Mr. M r s _ ~ Raymond Wilck.
Other
home of the secretary, Mrs. Ben-ter of the bridegroom, as brides- will hold a cellar party Saturday, J. Brennan, to assist him in plan- women and children's teams, and for children was held Tuesday and Mrs. William Bertram, John, guests were Mrs. Edward Wickmaid,
were
attired
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powder
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jamin Sunshine, in Maxwell aveAugust 27, at Us headquarters, ning the fair for this year. Sixja twilight softball game. Among morning at the Commons here un- George and Walter Bertram.
berg, Mrs. Arthur Burns. Mrs
nue. Home-made cakes and re- chiffon, made on the same style First and Sixth streets.
years ago this outdoor social was i the skill attractions will be throw- der the sponsorship of the WPA Also Margaret and Anna Chce- Stanley Nogan and Mrs. Carl Reias
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worn
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freshment baskets will be presentrecreation
division.
ga, Mr. and Mrs. John Deak, Mr. tenbach.
Plans for the affair were made established by the pastor as a_ing baseballs at cocoanuts suspend
ed Ui camp members in the course of honor. All attendants wore
La Verne Mills and Paul Berrue and Mrs. James Quish. Luke Pfeif
means to advance the little church ed from wire?, knocking a quarter
large
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carried
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at
a
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and
of a receptionENGAGEMENT TOLD
colonial bouquets of black-eye James Governale was named gen- of Iselin. Today the annual "coun- dollar off the top of a duck pin were in charge of the competition ler, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Faczak,
The Junior Legion Auxiliary Susans.
eral chairman of arrangements try fair" is one of the most popu- i a nd dropping a ball through a hole while the judges included Made- Hans Erickson, Mr. and Mrs. Stewill be picnic guests of its senior
lax events in Middlesex County, in a barrel. There will be social line Fisher, Agnes Bors, Mildrea phen Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Hud- HOPELAWN.—Mr. and Mrs. W.
iShephen Prekop was best man The party has been planned to With the addition of new land pur games and many other amuse- Colletto and Fay Pettit.
unit.
son, Andrew Perhach, Mr. and Jedi-ezejewski of Erin avenue, antake
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which
and the ushers were Joseph Antol
chased by the church, many new ments with dancing from 3 o'clock
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early
in
and John Antol, 'brothers of the
attractions have been created to to the music of Freddie Julian lowing: Contest among girls up to Buddy Domejka.
daughter Mavy, to John Choegu,
September.
bridegroom.
cover the five and a half acres of and his Club Temple orchestra of 8 years of age, won by* Florence
son of Mrs. Checga of -Ke;ft!Sey.
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inFollowing the wedding cerePerth Amboy.
land.
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on Fulton street in Woodbridge. Urffer.
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— OrFollowing the business session, entertainment throughout the eve-John Colletti, James Hanson, Ed- ond and Helen Bors, third.
ganization of the Sand Hills Boys'
ning.
The
Garden
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conward Bertram, Edward Voorhees,
Contest among girls and boys Club tcok place Monday night at
social hour was enjoyed with
Woman's Democratic Unit arefreshments
served in charge of ducted by the ladies of the par-Mrs. Leo Wagner, Gus Borwegan, between ages of 8 and 12 years: a well attended meeting in Molwill offer a la Carte service Peter Meeker, Mrs. Anna Mahone, won by Elsie Homery; Lorraine
To Elect Same Officers Commisioner Victor C. Pedersen. ish
ad will specialize in shore, and John McNulty, Mrs. Gus Roo- Rosenfeld, second and Joseph Mar nar's hall. The new organization
was formed to stimulate athletic
chicken dinners. Nestled under Yjarg, W, R. Woodward, Mrs. Henchitto, third.
activity
in that section of the town
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—At the
large oak trees, on the fail- ry Troger, Jr., Howard Furbcck,
ship.
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atmosphere.
The
Fairview avenue, is visiting her
Wagner, Commissioner Henry Tro MR. AND MRS. JOHN KOVACH ed to youths from all sections of
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guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
•MR. AND MRS. JACOB KOWAL
AND VARNISHES
South Orange, spent the past
Miller as- chairman in charge of
of Fairview avenue, entertainKohn, of Bridgeport, Conn.
ski of town and Mr. and Mrs.MORIS WITOWSKY OF OAK
week with her aunt, Mrs. Anna
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ed their daughter, Mrs. L. NestTree road, has returned home
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of
New
York
City,
Sunday.
after
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with
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in.
boy,
recently
motored
to
ValMISS MARY KONOWICZ SPENT
If. I.
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New York state.
COMPANY
ley Forge, Pa.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM SISFriday in Newark with friends.
DAVID SODERSTROM OF DOV511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.
er road, sailed this week to visit relatives in Sweden.

AT ISELIN SITE AT BONHAMTOWN

COLONIA

GARDENING NEED

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

RADIO T R O U B L E ?

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
PERTH AMBOY 4—00B4

MRS. OSCAR WILKERSON, Sr.,
of Wood lane, has returned
from a visit with friends in
Madison, Conn.
•

•

•

•

MUSS GERTRUDE HEDGES OF
Dover road, is visiting her
brother who is ill in the Mayo
hospital in Rochester, N. Y.
i

A PWLCO SOtVKS. PUH

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

219 SMITH STREET,

n

•

•

MISS BETTY HULL, OF KENT
road, has returned from Cleveland, Ohio, where she attended
the wedding of a friend.

Greenhouse 25th

AUGUST FUR SALE!
GREENHOUSE, Furriers since 1913, and for
years acknowledged the Headquarters in this
section of New Jersey, again presents a sensational collection of furs in this AUGUST SALE
from simplest school girl swagger to the most
elaborate mink coat. Rich, gorgeous skins have
been manipulated as subtly as fabrics—emphasizing the new youthful details that will figure
so prominently in this season's fashions.

AND MRS. WILLIAM H.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. MR.
Peterson and daughters, Char-

Our up-to-dal« Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to five you 100% Radio satisfaction, —
"Hard to Fix" get* are our specialty - Prices Reasonable

lotte and Edith, are vacationing
at Raisley Lake, Me.
READ THE BEACON

LAY-AWAY PLAN
OF PURCHASE!

When the Week-end
Comes to an End

T

Telephone 4-0075

Small payments reverse your purchase and
weekly or monthly payments over a period of
months make it convenient to buy your fur coat
here.

Thos. F.Burke
— Funeral Directors —
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
*
Joseph V. Coslello, Mgr.

"There 1B no
For Burkfl

Bcrvlcii'

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Reliable remedy developed by a phytklan In
lilt praelic* for •xp«tllng largo round wormi,
pin wormi ond whip wormi. For children and
adulli. A mother doled Ihot ' / j botllo
•xpelltd 132 wormi. Stood tho toil far 75
yean. PlBaionUoloke.DrunoliH.50c
kiil

Eit. C. A. VOORHEES. H.D., rhliidllpMl. Pi.

BE SURE TO GET A N

•

HERE may be a flat feeling as you

THE GREENHOUSE
GUARANTEE-

near home but spirits are revived

when food is found in the Kelvinator.
That is the beauty of automatic refrig-

AMERICAS
STANDARD TFMEl

•

So sure are we that prices are going higher
—we say to you without fear of retraction, if
you are dissatisfied with your purchase by October
first, we will refund all your payments or exchange your coat.

eration. You can go away for several
days and your food supplies will be
fresh when you return.

GROUP

N o .1 j

If you have remembered to store
your supplies there will be something good to eat, unless you stay
away too long. Milk and cream
stay fresh for days; fruits keep their fresh
flavor; butter is firm. It is the dry cold
that takes care of this.'
We have Kelvinators sized and priced
to f i t d i f f e r e n t sized kitchens and
budgets. See them at Public Service
stores. Prices are moderate and our payment terms are easy.

PVBLIC»SERVICE

BOY NOW -SAVINGS UP TO 40%
G R O U P N o . 2 k G R O U P N o .3
$95.00
$
79.50

LAPIN COATS

CHIKAJAN LAMBS

(Grey, Black or Brown)

(Grey, Black or Brown)

GREAT NORTHERN
SEAL,
CARACUL

MUSKRATS, SEALS,
MENDOZA BEAVER,
RUSSIAN PONY

MARMINKS,
MINK DYED
MUSKRAT,
MOIRE PONY,
RACCOON

1
A. GREENHOUSE
HIGHER PRICE COATS including Persian
Lafnb, Hudson Seal, Fitch and Beaver all
at VERY LOW PRICES!

A-63II

195

SMITH

(INCORPORATED)
STREET,
PERTH

AMBOY,

N. J.

Crl Iruntworlhy tim« in • amort
fngcreoH wuich. Yuiikee U ihe
emallcBl and tliinnr-Hl pocket
watch al 81.50. Chrome-plnlcd
ca*e, clear numerals, unbreakable crynUiL

WOMEN WHO HOLD
THEIR MEN
NEVER LET THEM KNOW
N

O matter bow much your
back achos and your nerve*
•cream, your husband, because ho
U only a man, can nover undorsteed why you are so hard to lira
with one woek In every month.
Too often tlio honeymoon express U wrecked by tho nagging
tonjuo Of a three-quartor wifo. The
wl*G woman never let* her hunb&nd
knew by outward sign that she la
« victim of periodic pain.
For throe generations one woman
. h&M told another how to go "endlIng through" with Lydia E. Pinkh&m's Vegetable Compound. I t
JaelfB Nature tono up tho system,
thai lesoanLog the discomforts from.
the functional disorders wbici*
women must endure In tho three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. PrepartnS for motherhood. 8. ApproMining "middle age."
Don't bo a throo-quarter wife,
toko LYDIA B. PINKHAM'3
VaOBTABLE COMPOUND
6n4
GO "BOUta* Through,11

•
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Defending an American Tradition
jnRARiTAN^^SHIP

FORDS "BEACON

that there is no such thing as poverty in our country. That is. of
course, a gross exaggeration."

SAME OLD JACK-IN-THE-BOX

Mrs. Elimore H. Herrick, director,
NLRB, talking to lawyers: "It's
smart to settle."

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

Herbert L. Matthews, war correspondent in Spain: "No one can |
deny the overwhelming superiorTHE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
ity of the rebels, so far as gum,
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
planes, tanks and ammunition are
Fords Section, Raritan Township
concerned."
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.
• « • •
Richard C. Patterson, Jr., AssistTELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
ant Secretary of Commerce:
"The investigation of business
Subscription $1.50 per year
practices will not be a witchburning expedition.'1
ELMER J. VECSEY
Publisher and Managing Editor
* • • •
Joseph C. O'Mahoney, U. S. SenEntered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second clas«
ator from Wyoming: "It is the
.nail matter on April 17, 1936.
facts that are radical."
John Simon, British Chancellor of
the Exchequer: "The future we
are preparing for our children.
Two Famous Fliehts
should make us shudder."
* • • »
Howard Hughes and his companions, in their flight arMatthew Woll, vice-president. A.
ound the world, not only set a new record but established
F. of L.: "What is right with
a firra reputation for the reliability of American airplanes.
lne% H. Irwin Asks —
America is the faith in which it
There is no use in discounting the Hughes' achievement
was conceived, the hope which it
SHOULD WOMEN
because it was backed by intelligent use of money. To
has held out to the oppressed of
all nations.''
TAKE OVER THE
travel around the globe in less than four days is a monu* * # *
mental achievement in the development of aerial navigaWORLD?
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, Arthur H. Vanderberg, U. S. Sention, which started during the lifetime of many people
SCIENTIST
ator from Michigan: "The counin Middlesex County.
"LOVE"
is the Lesson-Sermon try can stand a few 'mistakes' in
BSERVING that men have
subject for Sunday, July 31, in all its political department. It canThe surprise flight of Douglas Corrigan across the North
made a "noble stagger" at
Science Churches and not stand many 'mistakes' in its
Atlantic, a spectacular exhibition of Mying skill, combined running the universe but "have Christian
Societies througohut the world.
with exceedingly good fortune, robbed the Hughes' ac- succeeded only in making 3 hope- The Golden Text is: "The Lord judicial department."
• • • •
complishment off the front pages. The young aviator, less muddle," and that "every is good to all: and his tender mer- Harry L. Hopkins,
WPA Adminwith the patched up plane, deserves the acclaim show- century, men plunge mankind t cies are over all his works." istrator: "Pump-priming is as
(Psalms
145:9).
Into a deeper, blacker, more hopaered upon him and nobody wishes it otherwise.
American as corn-on-the-cob."
Among tlie Lesson-Sermon cita• • * •
The progress of aviation is served better by the Hughes' less cnaoa," well-known authoress tions
is the following from the BiIne2 Haynes Irwin in July Good
Leon Henderson, economist, who
flight although young Corrigan stirs up the imagination Housekeeping
ble:
"The
Lord
is
my
shepherd;
I
aaks wompredicted the present depression:
and helps to enthuse the populace with the glory of aerial en to take overmagazine,
shall not want." (Psalms 23:1).
"My
guess is that we are headed
ttie world.
The Lesson-Sermon also includes
navigation. Besides, in a world as large as our own, there
According to Mrs. Irwin, "Men this passage from the Christian not for a boom, but for recovery."
is room for both types of individual daring and a mood to
do not know
how to spend Science textbook, "Science and
applaud all bhe persons connected with the two flights.
m oney. They Health with Key to the Scriptknow nothing ures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The
a b o u t manage- ChrisUan Science God is univerment and or- sal, eternal, divine Love, whicn
An automobile is a fine thing until it balks on a lonely
1. The Italian Government says
gan iiat Ion. They changeth not and causeth no evil, Italian fliers ''shot down" 580
road, on a hot day.
do not know disease, nor death" (p. 140).
Loyalist airplanes.
* '*
*
•
how to keep the
2. Apparently; the 1940 games MRS. JOSEPH STRAKA AND
world clean and
son, Stewart of Edison avenue
World's Death Rate Drops
will be held in Finland.
to maintain law
and Miss L. Ferguson, visited
and
order.
They
3.
Laws
issued
by
an
official
The death rate for the present generation continues to
• in Perth Amboy recently.
appear
to
like
with
supreme
authority.
H. irwin
fall nearly everywhere on earth and the expectancy of life
war. They are
# * * *
4. $3,984,887,600.
s increased generally in all age-groups, but most for romanticists. Women know how
MR. AND MRS. LOUIS KAUF5. 45 days.
1. Are Italian aviators fighting
spend money. They are born
man of Harvey avenue enter6. October 2nd.
babies, according to statistics contained in the League of to
managers and organizers. They in Spain?
tained Mr. and Mrs. Adam
7. About six per cent.
Nation Yearbook.
insist upon cleanliness, law and 2. Has Japan withdrawn its inMetz and son Helmar of Liu8. Freight rates on a mileage
order. They hate war. They are vitation to the Olympic Games?
In the United States, according Lo this authority, a white realtets."
den and Mrs. Anna Kaufman.
basis, comparable to those charg3. What are "decree laws"?
•
• • *
girl born in 1935 could expect to live 64.72 years—the Mrs. Irwin, apparently utilizing 4. What is the estimated deficit ed Northern shippers.
MRS.
D.
LEON
JENNINGS AND
woman's
genius
for
organization,
9.
The
largest
harvest
in
the
of
the
U.
|S.
for
Uie
1930
fiscal
highest expectancy of life for any child on earth. A white has quickly organized the entire
•daughter, Roberta, of Lincoln
world's history.
boy, born in the same year, could look forward to four race of men Into three general year?
Highway, are spending a week
10. About 7,000,000.
How iong is the duck huntyears less expectancy, but, even so, his chance for long life groups. 1. The Drone Men. "Toe ing5. season
in their house trailer at Sea
this
'yea.?'!
Drone Han la Rarest of the speBay
Park.
was better than in any other country excepting Denmark. cies,
6. When do the big league penSUAKE BITES TWO
but a nulaance neverthe* * * *
Habitat—a comfortable chair. ant races end?
It is interesting to observe that an infant, born in India, less.
Monterey, Tenn. — Going into MRS. JOSEPH DUH OF Lincoln
Function—none." 2. The Brle-a7What
per
cent,
of
the
world's
coukl expect only twenty-six years of life. In Japan, it is Brac man—"A widespread class. population lives in South Amer- the bedroom to find out the reas- Highway, spent Monday in
stated, the average is forty-six years. These figures re- Identifiable by radiation,, of irre- ica?
on for her 3-year-old son's fretPerth Amboy.
charm.
Habitat — anyting, something struck Mrs. Roe
veal that children born in the United States are blessed sistible
• • * •
8.
What
do
Southern
shippers
where picturesque. Function—to
Cisco on the leg near his bed and, MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH STBAnot only witli Uie political freedom and -economic advan- make
life pleasant." 3. The Genius mean by "rail parity."
down, she saw a copperka of Edison avenue, entertaintages that are unrivaled in the world, but that they have a Man. "Distinguishable by an ab- 9. What is the outlook for the looking
head snake writhing awaj'. Pulltook in the eye. Habitat—the world's wheat crop?
ed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zaulaf
prospect of living longer than children born in other sent
workshop, inunction—to create."
10. How many bales of cotton ing back, the covers, she found thai
of Secaucas, Sunday,
To dispose of these three classes does the Government hold?
it had bitten the child on the foot.
countries.
MRS.
AUSTIN SNYDER
OF
of men, who apparently would be
Both mother and son were made
* * * *
under foot if women took o v c the
Michael street, is entertaining
seriously ill.
her mother, Mrs. Ida Lohr, of
We know a man who finds it hard to work. His office world, Mrs. Irwin suggests that we
"turn the Drone Men out tc pasPort Jervis, N. Y., for a lew
is too hot in summer ami too cold in the winter.
ture; put the Bric-a-Brac Men in(Franklin D. Roosevelt:
days.
MENU) PARK
the bric-a-brac cabinet; lock up
"Every right-thinking man and
the Genius Men In the laboratory.
woman' in the United States wishMR. AND MRS. POLLACK Ol
tLe study, and the studio."
Brutal and Stupid
MISS VIOLA GROTJAN OF
Loretta street, visited friends in
To defend her stand, Mrs. Irwin es that it. was safe for the nation
Bound Brook .spent the weekto spend less of our national budNew York, Sunday.
The brutality of the aerial murder of defenseless men, cites several instances in which get
•
• •
•
end with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
on our armed forces."
women took over r.ien's jobs and
women and children in Spain and China is, in the opinion produced
Ritthaler
of
Cedar
street.
t
w
•
•
successful results where
THE REPUBLICAN CLUB OF
of military observers, equalled by the stupidity of such- the men preceding women had Gustav Adolf, Crown Prince of
Hopelawn, will meet next Tues
fulled miserably.
tactics.
Sweden: "Some people believe LITTLE JOAN O'HARE OF
day evening at the clubrooms.
Highland Park, is spending *
in Luther avenue.
Undoubtedly designed to break down the morale of the
week's vacation with her grand
DREAM OF GIRLS COMES TRUE
opposing armios, the aerial slaughter of thousands of nonmother, Mrs. L. Ritthaler, of
combatants in China and Spain has produced no appreciCedar street.
AS PICTURE BEGINS
BEAD THE BEACON
able weakening in the resistance of military units. Most
The dream of 50,000 girls came a long term contract and a leading
military experts believe exactly the contrary, that such true when production started on role.
barbarism produces intense emotions which tend to stiffen "The Chaser," for it meant that a Because of the first sequence, it
girl without any previous film ex- was impossible for the young lady
resistance,
perience was to step before the to keep her excited state of mind a
A soldier, fighting in a front line, and knowing that the cameras as a leading lady.
secret. Stone, as insurance racket
enemy may be dropping bombs on his family in some peaceShe is Ann Morriss, who shares doctor, had to examine her with a
ful village, is apt to fight the foe with hatred and enthu- honors with Dennis O'Keefe, Levria stethoscope.
Stone, Lana Turner and Nat Pen- "I've never had medical training,"
(Music Features & Photo Syndicate)
siasm. In fact, the knowledge of what is going on behind dleton
in the Metro-Goldwn-Mayer laughed Stone, "but you're hitting
the lines, in most cases, will lead an individual lighter to film.
f l E O R G E M. COHAN was 60title: "So You Left Me for the
about sixty-miles-an-hour."
VI years old on July 4. . . . The Leader of a Swing Sand."
lake additional chances in order to kill more of the enemy
Preparing for her debut all in
"The Chaser" follows the activioccasion called for a new autobioMost Important Songt
in front of him.
on© day, brought a rush of busy ties of a young lawyer as he fakes
graphical song
What are the most important
B
t>
*
*
W
hours for the newest among screen accidents in order to make the bit?
f r o m Broad- songs ever written, reckoned by the
actresses. Here was her schedule: corporations pay poor people. lie
way's favorite part they played in affecting the
One of these days the world will come to an end aiK? Make-up test at 8:30, wardi'obe test falls in love with the girl who is
son, but t h e destinies of man? "La Marseilsongwriting pen laise" has a place in the list since
at 9:30, hair test at 10:30, voice sent to trap him and she makes him
catch a lot of people wasting time on frivolous things.
remained idle. A it was the firebrand which set the
•
• * * *
test at 11:30, screen test at 2:00, realize the folly of his ways.
generation has spark to the French Revolution.
publicity pictures at 3:00, conferFrank Davis, whose pictures inpassed
since "John Brown's Body" helped to
ence with directorial 4:00, inter- clude "Petticoat Fever" ,and "The
The Gas Tax Marches On
Cohan, in words create feelings which ultimately led
view with press at 5:00.
Devil ia a Sissy," is the producer.
and music, wrote to the Civil War. "Over There,"
The thirty million motorists in the United States paid
Miss Morriss came from Dallas, Director Edwin L. Marin,"_"whose
about himself, George M. Cohan's variation of a
gasoline taxes to the amount of nearly one billion dollars Texas, a year ago, and was given a successes include "Hold That Kiss,"
told the world bugle call, played a notable part in
he was "a Yan-building up America's warlike atduring the past twelve months, according to the Amer- screen test. She lacked experience "Married Before Breakfast," and
kee Doodle Dan- mosphere in 1917. "Alexander's Ragso she attended little theatres for "Everybody Sing," is the director.
ican Petroleum Industry's Committee.
Louis Reid
dy, born on the time Band," in its glorification of
twelve months and returned to win
This is about four times the gasoline tax paid by the mo4 th of July,"
the Great God Jazz, changed the
song-writing industry in this country.
torists in 1927. However, with some exceptions, the reParodies hevome more and more
ceipts from the gasoline tax h;ive been used to improve
nuiuetous of the new ditty. "May
highways. Undoubtedly, the nation's roads are much betI Drop (i Petal in Your Clans of lioom, too, might be found for
Wine?" To date they Include "May "7'ii)i>erunj," which aided so spiritter today than they were in 1927. This means economy
J Drop a Pretzel in Your Mug of edly in cementing the British Kmto those who operate automobiles. There are some who
iJep).'" "Me/ I Drop u C'nufcfr m Iiire in the early days of the World
believe that the savings to motorists in operating and mainYour liou' vf tioup?" "May I Drop M'ur; "Stars and Stripes Forever,"
it-J.iv/i ita-i the fir&t wuaieat ernresa Lemon in Your Cup of Teat"
tenance costs off-set the tax collected.
vion of the tremendous yusto ond
mt\iiii\\i\ spirit o/ the American
So far as we can determine, there is no use to agitate
The sung. "Says My Heart," from people, and "lihapsody in Blue."
for any appreciable reduction in the tax on gasoline. With
the picture •'Cocuanut Grove," is the nh'uii took jazz out of its crude,
constant demands for better and bigger highways, there
newtst leader of the popular hits. rouijh clothe\ and presented it as a
iteic Anieiivan art for,a.
. . And where is your
will be millions of dollars to be spent on roads every year.
old frk-ud, "Ti-Pi-Tin"?
This will take money and the average legislator will conXfever litar tlie "M
In -i:id plate, . . . Radio,
tinue to think that the bulk of the funds should come from
Leaf Rag" any more.
iu>w Rnugiug up an
Vet, in its day—it wa3
"S:»ys My Heart," will
a gasoline tax.
written by Sf<*it JujiHn
Kill H off morn quickly
-it wua the k-adt-r of
than it killed off the
iis fluss. Other gooJ
Mexican tune, for the
The easiest money that a man can make comes from
rag tunes gct'iiu-riii^ dust
forme*- tune lacks "Timinding his own business.
i only ocva;;iunal perPi-TinV lilting uousiiformances are listed by
aluess. . . . Andre KosHie AiiKTicau Sfjciety of
tc'.aiietz's orchestra "as
Every time you raise the level of education for the avComposer.-*, Authors and
betii hailing June aperage voter, you lessen the power of pressure groups.
Publishers) are "The
propriately with tunes
Caby Glide," a .salute by
about rain. . . . A book
• * * *
the late Louis A. Hirs'-h
of songs by famous CaliAlmost any candidate can explain to you why he will
to the late Gd!»y Desly.i;
(ornians will be sold at
Zez Confrey's "Kitten
San Francisco's World's
be elected.
ISS SHIRLEY TEMPLE, a of House Beautiful.
Fair. . . . Most popular
George M. Cohan on the Keys." "Mysterismall girl with yellow curls
Shirley lives in a rambling
ous Rag," "Ragging the
A.s.C.A.P.
songs about California,
and clear, blue eyes, has just com- stone bouse on a wooded bill in
BIBLE THOUGHTS FOR TODAY
limvever. were written by Eastern- Stales," which overnight brought
pleted a vacation trip to the East Santa Monica, overlooking tbe
The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof; the Coast with her family.
Pacific. Both the outaide and tbe ers. "Hello Frisco" by Gene Buck; its unknown composer, Ed Clay"California, Here I Come" by B. G. pool, to the front rank of popular
She was welcomed by the Presi- inside of the rambling borne are
world, and they that dwell therein.
De Sylva. Brown and Henderson; hit-makers.
dent of the Republic, governors of completely charming.
For he hath founded it upon the seas, and established states,
and "San Francisco," by Brown and
mayors of cities, and had Shirley has a bedroom and a
Freed. . - . Madison Square Garit upon the floods.
hot dogs and went swimming with nursery of her own: Her favorite
den's recent Swing Fie.sta was a
and Buzzie Dall at the colors are red and white and they
Only ragtime tune that endures;
Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lord? or who Sistie
box office flop. . . . The publicity that,
Krum Elbow estate of the Roose- are carried out in the decorative
indeed, seems as popular now
shall stand in Plis holy place?
about
.swing
is
out
of
all
proportion
velts.
scheme. Both rooms are full of
as when it was introduced many
to
its
popularity.
The amazing Interest taken In sun and toys and color and are
He that'hath clean hands, and a pure heart; who hath
years ago, is "Ti$er Rag," the prolife of this talented youngster gay and bright in keeping with
duct of th: famed Dixieland Jazz
not lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor sworn deceitfully.— the
Is toe subject of an illustrated the charming child who lives in
Unrequited love, ever popular Band. AHOAP's most recent survey
Psalms; Chapter 24, 1-4.
sketch 11 the August issue them.
iheme in Tin Pan Alley, has even lists nearly 10,000 performances Of
eztendfd to swing. Thus, the song the number.
• ' V S - •

y
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WHO KNOWS?

VIEWS and REVIEWS

SHIRLEY TEMPLE'S PLAYROOM

M

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
HEADLINES
OF PEOPLE

FROM T H E LIVES
LIKE
YOURSELF!

"r>:

End"

BY

:KBONS

Far.;.

:e Hunter

::
II ET,LO\ilkEVERYBU1about beina in a tou«h spot!

Hero's just about
the toughest one I ever hoard of. Suzanne Maihius KA New
York City contributes this talc to the column and becomes a
Distinguished Adventurer on the stronfllh of it.
As far as Suzanne is concerned, U\e only n-doeming feature ol this
experience is that a number ol othci people shared it with her, It was
down in Miami in December, 1829. A crowd ol Suzanne's friends had
clubbed together nnd chartered a b<:a! for a week-end fishing trip. It was
an old boat of the cabin cruiser type with plenty of bunks in it. and the
parly sailed at midnight on the cantain'e assurance lluit. by morning,
he'd have them at a spot where there'd be plenty of good fishing.
When they awoke next morning (Hoy were out of sighl of Isiticl.
The only thing that showed on (hi1 horizon was a small island that
looked as if it might be one of the rimidu Krys. Suzanne asked
Uie captain whirr Uicy wt-re, ;MH1 In- loUl In v they wore about UO
miles from Miami, hut he didn'l say In wluil direction.
Their Captain Was Crazy.
And shortly after thai, things began to happen. "The first inkling
we had that anything was wrong," Suzanne says, "came from my
mother who was chaperoning the trip. She came up and asked us
what we knew about the captain. She hud been talking to him, she
said, when suddenly he began raving—saying that his son was "The
High Priest of the Temple," and that his father was the right hand man
lo the king of Sweden. A couple of us decided to investigate, and started
a casual conversation with the captain. After talking with him a few
minutes we were left in no doubt He was CRAZY AS A LOONl"
That didn't look so good. Ninety miles out at sea—out of sight of
land-and totally at the mercy of a crazy boat captain. The whole
crowd agreed thai the best thing to do was to put back to Miami. But
the captain didn't agree with them. He flatly refused to move the boat,
and said a few things more, too- He told them that not one of them knew
a I'linf. sUoul r,uvig:ilioj> and couldn't run the bo;it by themselves—that
tl.cy diiin't even know where they were -and whal was more, he was in
absolute authority while at sea and not even the President could tell him
"what to do with his ship.
Thty hied to cajole him, but that didn't work. The men
started In threaten him, but he walked away, and five minutes
tefi-i apjifarcd in the companionway will] a tun in his hand.
Alter that, nobody cared to argue with the skipper.

Planned to Kill All of Them.
The day wore on slowly. No one fished, for every one was too scared
tr> fish. The captain's raving didn't make them feel any belter, either.
He- hud suddenly gol the idea in his head that the whule crowd was Just
n bunch of sinners and that he'd be taken straight to heaven if he killed
them all then and there.
The night was even worse. None of the crowd could sleep. They
fuddled logMher in one of the cabins while the captain prowled about
the boat. Barly in the evening they found he had let oul the fresh water
supply—that they had nothing to drink.
There was a little ice in the
refrigerator and they melted that What they were going to do when it
was gone, they didn'l know.
Still the mad captain prowled restlessly about the boat. Late that
night one of the men saw him slinking along the deck, a flashlight in
one hand and a heavy wrench in the uther. He lollowed him below. The
skipper crept into a dark cabin, walked noiselessly to one of the bunks,
raising the wrench high in the- air and brought it down with crushing
force on the pillow. Then he turned on the light, looked at the bed. and
grunted his disappointment when he saw there was no one in it.
The man who had followed him went back to the main cabin
and (old what he had seen. By that time, half of the company
were ill. One Rirl was having hysterics, another had developed
a nervous hiccough, anti Suzanne, who had acquired a had case
of sunburn during the day, was down with chills and fever, Toward dawn, the hysterical girl quieted down, and they sat in silence to await the rising of the sun.

Lord Told Him to Go Back to Miami.
Daylight made them feel a little belter—but what would the day bring?
About eight o'clock the engine started chugging. What did il mean1.'
Were they going back to Miami? Or was the mad captain taking them
still farther out to sea? One of the men ran up to the bridge to find out.
He came back with good news. "The Lord told me not to bother with
you," the captain had said. "He'll take care 0/ you himself. We're
going back to Miami."
They reached port early that evening, and reported what had happened, to officials at the dock. The officials weren't especially surprised, for another boatman had already noticed the skipper acting
queerly and had told them about it. If the boat hadn't come in that
night, they said, they were going to send a coast guard cutter out to look
for it.
Outside a little hysterical reaction, Suzanne says, everyone In the
crowd was all right Suznnne hasn't been out in a boat since, she
claims, although she might be induced to ride on a ferry boat sometime, if she could have the captain examined by an alienist betore she
started.
BORROWS STOI.EN CAR
Salt Lake Citl, Utah. — On leaving a meeting, David Buck got into what he thought was his car
and drove home. The next morn-

ing he recognized his car in front
of th e meeting place, hurried to
police headquarters and found
that the car he had driven home
the night before was a stSlen car.
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Let's Go To The Movies!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

PAGE FIVE

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT THE LIBERTY

Henry Fonda and Madeleine Carroll i n Waiter Wangcr's "Blockndc,",' t i
released through United Artists.

THREE BLIND MICE

Jackie Cooper and Bonita Granville in "White Banners'"
to be featured at the Rahway Theatre, commending Sunday afternoon.

i Downs, Alan Hale and others are vis and her studio when she rewell cast.
fused to play in it.
debut in "The Rage of Paris" Um
A picture featuring a race
versal's comedy romance current"Port of Seven Seas."
around the world will be rushed
MILT GROSS «
ly playing at the Rilz Theatre.
Taken from the Pagnol play, so as to cash in on the Howard
GOES .HOLLYWOOD "Fanny,"
The story presents Miss Darthis is a story of Wai- Hushes flight. It will be entitled
rieux as the heroine of a whirllace Beery, a grog store proprie- "Women in the Wind."
wind romance which involves both
tor, his son, John Beal, who is Another series with a comic
torn between the sen and Maureen strip as inspiration, will be the
"King Kong" vilh Robert Armstrong-, Fay Wray and a handsome advertising man and
O'SuIlivan and Frank Morgan, "Jane Ardep" series.
Bruce Cabot to be shown at Liberty Theatve, Elizabeth. a rich playboy. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., whose recent performthe ship's chandler, who takes
ances have added new brilliance
care of Maureen when John leaves An exhibition of the properties
to a famous theatrical name, is
her. Others in the cast whose used in making "Marie Antoinette"
CANDID CAMERA
MAKE-UP MOMENTS co-starred with Miss Darrieux.
acting is fine, are Jessie Ralph, is being ol'lVrcd to the public in
The top flight supporting cast is
ora Witherspoon, Etienno Girar- the Aslor Thcare, New York City,
EXPERT
headed by two comedy lavorites,
dot and E. Allyn Warren.
every day for a month until the
Mischa Auer and Helen Broderick,
showing of the film. The exhibit
and features Louis Hayward.
"Curtain Call," the- new name includes costumes worn by Norfor Faith Baldwin's "Comet Ovei ma Shearer, furniture of the Louis
REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Broadway," will go into produc- XVI period and jewelry.
"Three Blind Mice" the new
tion this month with Kay Francis, A follow-up story of "Stage
Darryl F. Zanuck romantic hit
Ian Hunter and John Litel bavin;* Door," will be "Stage Door Club,"
from the 20th Century-Fox: studithe leads. This is the story trul which will be made during the
Grossly
exaggerated
is
this
selfos, comes to the Regent Theatre caricature oi famous comic strip caused a row between Bctlc Da- coming season.
today as a distinct innovation in funnyman, ''Milt Gross who h;irmotion picture production.
joined the animated cartoon studiu
Wnile the usual proceedure has on the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer lot.
NEW PORTRAIT of ROSALIND RUSSELL
been to make established stage As head of the story department.
successes and bring them out in \\o will concoct gaps for "The Capscreen, versions, this production tain and The Kids," and other
reverses the order by giving mo- Metro cartoons.
vie fandom a glittering1 cinematic
form of Stephen Powys play—before the scheduled London and before the happy ending there is
much chasing and throwing of
Broadway openings.
tomatoes.
Jean Chatburn is Been brushing her Assurance of a maximum of ro- Phyllis Welch is Jane, and Rayeye-broiosj always up first ancl.then mantic beauty has been establish- mond Walburn is the Judge. Lioout as it gives a better line. Theed by the selection of Lorreta nel Stander, William Frawley and
brushing is good for the eye-brows Young and Joel McCrea as co-others are in. the cast.
just as it is good for the hair and stars.
* * • *
should be done frequently.
"Three Blind Mice" also adds a
brilliant cast which includes Dav- "Cowboy From Brooklyn"
This picture is adapted from the
a new menace for airmen. A idNiven, Stuart Erwin, Marjorie play, "Howdy, Stranger." Dick
Weaver, Pauline Moore, Binnie
snatch
at
a
plane
pumping
maPowell and two of his orchestra
Robert Montgomery, whose pictures
Barnes and Jane Darwell.
have heen displayed at^many na- chine gun bullets into his tough The co-feature,' "Hold That have been thrown off a freight
tionally known galleries; is a candidhide, and it is doomed!
Kiss" stars Maureen O'SuIlivan, train and wander into a dude
camera expert. The Metro-Goldwyn- "King Kong" is a terror—the Dennis O'Keefe and Mickey Roon- ranch. Mr. Powell has a phobia
against animals o£ all kinds, but
Mayer star, soon to be seenrin ''Threemightiest terror man, either in ey.
is "discovered" by Pat O'Brien, an
Loves Has Nancy," is taking shots or out of fiction and of the movies
ever attempted to capture and
agent, who takes him to New York
of his new Beverly Hills home.
"I'd Give a Million."
subdue!
on a career. Rosemary Lane is
ficient to prove conclusively that The additional feature "Crime Warner Baxter has the hole of the heroine in the lsige cast of
the picture-going public finds his Ring" presents a group of new a millionaire who tires of people actors and actresses.
* * » •
stories just as engrossing as hisstars with Allan Lane and Frances liking him for his money. He
large and devote band of readers, Mercer heading the cast. The plot changes clothes with a bum and"Algiers"
gives him money. The story get:: A fine dramatic picture dealing
so the studio felt it was highly has to do with stock swindling.
into the newspapers and there is with Pepe le Moke who is safe as
necessary to adhere faithfully to
a perfect mob of persons enter- long as he stays in Casbah, the nathe essential spirit of the novel in RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
transferring "White Banners" to The most dramatic situation of taining paupers in the hope that tive quarter of Algiers. But he
they are being hospitable to a dis- knows that if he comes out, the
the screen.
the present day—the Spanish Civ- guised millionaire.
Inspector is waiting for him.
That this has been successfully il War—forms the background of
The cast is a good one, including
Boyer plays the role ol
accomplished was the verdict of the tempestuous love story which Peter Larry, Jean Hersholt, John Charles
Pepe
in
a fine understanding way.
the man who should know best, is told in "Blockade" Walter Wan- Carradine, J. Edward Bromberg,
Gurie is the half-cast girl
Dr. Douglas himself, who read and ger's thrilling romantic drama Marjorie Weaver, Lynn Bari, Sig Sigrid
Hedy La Marr is the glamorapproved the script of the screen which stars Madeleine Carroll and Rumann, Fritz Feld and Christian and
ous visitor from Paris. Joself Calplay devised by Lenore Coffee, Henry Fonda now playing at theRub.
leia, Gene Lockhart, Johnny
Cameron Rogers and Abem Fink- Ritz Theatre.
•
*
*
a
el, and also visited the studio dur- This is the romance of a man "Professor Beware."
ing the course of productionand girl drawn into the conflict al A Harold Lloyd comedy with
Latest report from Rosalind Russell, now in London busily engaged in
most against their will—lovers Harold as the Professor who is
LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth. who were at the same time bitter worrying over the story of Nefemaking "The Citadel" for Mctro-Gokhvyn--Maycr, is to the effect that
on her first sight-seeing tour of London she got lost; bul n!ie did Bee
enemies.
rus,
an
Egyptian
youth,
who
was
The extravagantly fantastic idea
WOODBRIDGE
the Buckingham Pulacc. Duriiif/ Mias Runscll's stay in England, she
"Blockade"
though
it
employs
buried
alive
3,000
years
ago
beof bringing the prehistoric age Inthe
war
only
as
a
background
and
cause he loved Pharoah's daugh- -Fri. and Sat., July 29 and 30 rented a typical British country house at Dcnham.
to juxtaposition with the modern
favors
neither
side
in
Hie
conter.
age has bee spectacularly treated
Double Feature
in "King Kong" which returns to flict, furnises a highly interesting Harold falls in love himself bul
Jeanette MacDonald & Nelson
and
remarkably
accurate
picture
the Librty Theatre this week after
Eddy in
a lapse of five years from its first of iSpain's civil strife. Produced on
"The
Girl
of the Golden
a
lavish
scale,
its
many
elaborate
sensational release by RKO Radio.
settings
are
outstanding
examples
West"
First an expedition to a jungle isAlso
of the Jurassic Age—the pterodaMETUCHEN, N. J.
land discovers surviving members achieving realism in locale and at"Breathless
Moments"
•sun. Mon. Tue., July 31, Aug.l 2
ctyl, trachodon, tyrannosaurus, mosphere.
Narrated by Graham McNamef
CAETOON
LATEST MEWS
brontosaurus, triceratops and oth- Acclaimed by critics on both
"ROBIN HOOD"
Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday
ers—ruled over by a giant ape sides oC the Atlantic for her su- with Errol Flynn and Olivia
July
31,
August
1 and 2
standing more than fifty feet high. perb artistry in both dramatic
DeHavilland
and comedy roles, Danielle DarDouble Feature
4\
Then the ape is transported to rieux, radiant idol of the EuropGladys
Swarthout
and
John
Musical—"Rubinoff
and
New York. Breaking loose, he ean screen, makes her American
Barrymore in
His Violin"
tears through streets where peo"Romance In The Dark"
Cartoon—"Porky's Five & Ten'
ple, automobiles, street cars, elealso
vated lines are like so many tin
Wed. & Thurs,, August 3 and 4
Starts
William
Boyd in
j
toys beneath his feet—where evTomorrow
.'Love, Honor a n d Behave'
en the tallest building in the
"Heart
of
Arizona"
^
with Wayne Morris and
NEWS
Re-live ihese
COMEDY
world is no more difficult to climb
Priscilla Lane
mightiest oi
Wednesday, August 3
than a tree!
also
Oihrills!
The great "King Kong" even
BANK NIGHT
"TRIP
TO
PARIS"
reaches into the sky and provides
The giant prePatricia Farr & Scott Colton

QTAGE
° AND SCREEN.
"Porky's Five and Ten" and RubFORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
"Standing Room Only" will inolT and .his violin in a musical
probably be the order of the dayact.
next Sunday, Monday and Tues- The Jones Family pop up again
day, July 31, August 1 and 2 at the on Wednesday and Thursday in
Forum Theatre, Metuchen, when their newest laugh hit, "Trip Lo
Manager James Forgione proudly Paris." As the typical American
presents Errol Flynn, Olivia De- family, their portrayals are alHavilland and Basil Rathbone in ways tops in screen enjoyment,
"Robin Hood." Here, without ques The supporting feature will be
tion, an epic-making film that "Love, Honor and Behave" with
holds aji appeal for every member Wayne Morris and lovely Priscilla
of the family. Errol Flynn and Lane.
Olivia DeHavilland are two of. the Bobby Breen's golden voice will
top entertainers in moviedom to- be heard on Friday and Saturday
day while the strong supporting in another bargain show in "Hacast is headed by Basil Rathbone waii Calls" ably backed by Ned
whose qualifications as the most "dead-pan" Sparks, Irvin S. Cobbs
villainous villain can' surely be and Ray Paige's orchestra. Also on
disputed. The supporting short the same bill will be Frank Mcsubjects will include a cartoon, Hugh, Jane Wyman and Cora
Wnherspoon in "He Couldn't Say
No." In addition, Episode 9 of
"Fighting Devil Dogs" and the
latest news events.
S U N D A Y
MON., TUBS., WED.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
"White Banner" the film version of the latest Lloyd C. Douglas
novel—is scheduled to open at the
Rahway Theatre. Claude Rains,
Fay Baintei, Kay Johnson, Bonita
Granville and Jackie Cooper head
the cast of the Warner Bros.-Cosmopolitan production.
The success of the two previous
films based on Douglas novels,
"Magnificent
Obsession" and
"Green Light" was more than suf-

State

Uout HAIR

'.FORUM THEATRE:

*»» CLAUDE RAINS - FAY
BAINTER. JACKIE COOPER
BONITA GRANVILLE

Sho brings e
thousand new
of Fcmii!.

Plus—"State Police"
Today and Saturday
Robert
Franchot
Robert
Taylor
Tone
Young
Margaret Sullivan

DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS, Jr.

in "THREE COMRADES'
Plus Frank McHugh
"He Couldn't Say No"
Request Feature Sat. Nile
"NANCY STEEL IS MISSING'
Victor MacLaglen

M1SCHX MIEG
HELEN HRODERiCK
LOUIS I I A W A R U

THE CANARY COMES ACROSS
M-G-M MINIATURE MUSICAL

f
You An Cordially Invited To Attend The

\

historic ape is
loose again !

NOW PLAYING

phoney stockst

AT 8:15 P. M.

Latest News Events
Fri. & Sat., August 5 & 6

"HAWAII CALLS"

ST. JAMES'
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

with The Jones Family

"HOLD
THAT

with Bobby Breen and
Ned Sparks
also
" H e Couldn't S a y N o "
with Frank McHugh, Jane
Wyman
Episode No. 9—"Fightinjr
Devil Dogs"
Latest News Events

'All American Sweetheart'^
"Over The Wall"
By Warden Lewis E. Lawes
COMEDY

GRA1T

NOVELTY KEKL

Thursday, August 4
k
Double Feature
'Walter Huston & Beulah Bondi J

• i / s your hair gray? l i It going gray? Erase that shadow!

"Of Human Hearts"

Clalrol Hft» the gloom of gray (hat* darken* your face and

Also

Jane Wyman & Frank McHugh
in

"He Couldn't Say No"
NEWS

maksi you look years older.

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely:
change tho color of your hair, Clalrol will do it quickly and1
so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.

Millions prefer this "flavor

MICKEY ROONEY
MAUREEN O'SULLiVAN

Clalrol does what nothing else cant In one simple treatment
Cairo! ihampoos, reconditions and TINTS.

DENNIS O'KEEFE

THE SMOOTH COMFORT OF

ADMISSION--40

MSNNEN LATHEft SHAVE
MAKES ANY MAN SING I

CENTS

Try It and
you'll ting too!

NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!"
$20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED

AA your btauffc/on. Or writ* to u* for FREE Clolrol
booW*r, FREE advfet on )h» caro of hair, and FREt
V o n o l / t l i . W H f t NOW on coupon balow.

that is different"

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

,

# It*B a skillful cross between
mayonnaise a n d old-fashioned
boiled dressing—with a special
piquancy allits own! Miracle~WTiip
is totally different from, all other
dressings—smoother, fluffier, more
delicious. Try Miracle Whip—eoon!

.. with ClASBOll
JOAN CLAIR
Pl«oi* tend FREE Ciairol BooVlot, Advice and Anolysti.
Name.
City

Plain—or M«nfchoMc»d for extra coolness

MJRACIE WHIP CONTAINS MORE—
f AR MORE-OF THE COSTLY INGREDIENTS!

FREE

Clalrol, 1 M . , 132 Weit M> Street, Now York, N . Y.

..—

M r flootffWan'i Ham* ft.

o
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DETECTIVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER
T/i£A£ AffE TEN
"08J£C
/N T/i/S

By Richard Lee
AMD OovJM 0OVJt<J FOR R
lO.OOO FEtrr FALLS THF
OF XHS BLOODTHIRSTY

LOOK'Ti-IF HOOKED
STOPPED ".MOM. HE'S
THF EDGE OF

DOOMED!'.'

I'M THROUGH!!

CUFF"

WAMT TO
HE

TROT
C3UES5

SUCK R FALL!»

^«^^Cii

•/A ', , W 's.+ 'fa

>'

ID/O YOU EVER

mmi,

DASH D1XON

By Dean Carr

,THE MECHANICAL
, IS HOLDING DOT, PASH AND
DOCTOR PRISONERS ON HIS SHIP/

1

^A\^S* '>'

" I SHOULD HAVE
KILLED YOU, DOCTOR/
BUT I HAVE OTHER

CAPTIVE

PLANS / FOLLOW M y
MECHANICAL M A N ,
HE WILL LEAD YOU

A I/HE FROM 1 70 7/ SA'D S££ JT
FfiOf/i MGMTfiM 70 //)0UWT/ifM. VHAT
WEIR
VO/CE

CAPTIVES
BITTEREST

MUST
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THE
FABLE
OF THE
COP AND
THE
JOVIAL
UNDER6RADS

ALWAYS
SELECT
THE RIGI4T
SORT OF

ONE NIGHT 3 WELL-BRED
VOUNG MEN WHO WERE
ENTERTAINED AT THE
BEST HOUSES WHENEVER
THEV WENT. STARTED OUT
TO WRECK A.

t<^-

THEV LICKED 1
SET FIRE TO AM AWNING,
PULLED DOWN fAANY
SIGW5.A.NO SE.UT A
BRICK THRU THE WINDOW
OF A TAILOR SHOP—

A COP, HEARING THE
RACKET, ASSUMED THAT
TWEY WERE DRUNKEN
RUFRANS AMD SPOKE
HARSHLY TO

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!/!

HIS TONE AND MANNER IRRITATED THE COLLEGE MEN WHO
DISLIKED RUDENESS IN MENIALS
TWEV SMOTHER WERE GENTLEMEN AND COULD PAY FOR
EVERYTHING THEY

THE COp SEEING HE HAD
BEEN GAY WITH OUR PIRST
FAWL1ES, APOLOGIZED, AND
TO SWOW THERE. WAS NO
HARD PEEUNG THE GENTS
TOOK H(S CLO6

BEFORE
YOG START
TO GET
ROUGM
I

By Bob Dart

gross weight of 168.000 pounds, a been placed with the CurtisANSWERS TO OUR
span of 194 feet, an. overall Wright Corporation and the Wright
PUZZLE CORNER ;\ving
height of 31 feet, a length of 1011- Aeronautical Corporation by tht

"T" OBJECTS: Tree, trunk,
twig, tail, truck, truckman, tire, feet and a fuel capacity of 8,450
gallons, have been completed, actobacco, topcoat, trousers.
GOOFYGRAPH: Snake with cording to an announcement by
fishtail, donkey with tiger stripes. ;lhe Consolidated Aircraft Corpormonkey jockey, striped tail on ation. The plane will have a speed
monkey, -stemless flower, goatee ,at 20,000 feet, of 276 miles per
on donkey, tights on. short ear on[hour, with a range at the satae altitude of 5,000 miles.
donkey, spots on donkey.
DOTS: Queer animal,
BRITISH ORDER PLANES
TEACHER'S NAME: Miss Pellit:.
New York. — An order for 200
HUGE PLANE PLANNED
Lockheed airplanes, similar to the
San. Diego, Calif. — Plans and plane in which Howard Hughes
designs for a 100-passengc-r flying and his companions made their
'boat, built in three decks, with a recent round-the-world flight, has

British Air Ministry. The planes
will be powered 400 Wright Cyclone engines identical with the
type used by the Hughes plane.
•
BLOCK EFFORTS

Nairobi, Africa. — The efforts of
authorities to wipe out man-eating lions are being blocked by native witch doctors who make a
big profit from the sale of charms
against such beasts. Cm several
occasion lion trails have been obliterated to prevent the game rangers from tracking and killing the
lions.
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Nixon Nitration *9' Trip Baltimore Crusaders By 15-4 Score
OWLS NIP CSIKS COMETS DEFEAT But It's True
IN FORDS LOOP; HUNGARIANS 3-2
PLAY —-9-0
—«,—— GAME IN LEAGUE GAME

! LOCALS COLLECT FOURTEEN HITS

TO REPULSE INVADERS! SCORE 7
RUNS IN FOURTH INNING SPLURGE
1

METUCHEN.—Showing their.batting ability in the
FORDS.—The Hopelawn Owls
stole the play in this week's WOODBRIDGE.—The Hungarearly
innings, the Nixon Nitration sluggers trounced the
ian. Catholic
Club made
discovCharley Gadek, manager schedule of the Fords Senior Re-'ery
Monday night
when athey
lost
visiting Baltimore Crusaders, 15-4, in a seven inning twiof the North Amboy Gas- creation League by defeating the a 3-2 battle to the Comets after
light game on the local high school diamond, Tuoaday
housers, was a mighty dis- Csik Association nine by' the score they had outhit the alley gang 7
night. The feature of the game was a seven run attack by
of
9-2.
In
another
battle
with
the
to
4.
Varshany,
hurling
for
the
pleased man last week be- Bar Flies, the Owls played seven
wo/?e THE same TOI/PSE
winners, allowed base hits, but
the Nixons in the fourth inning. This spurt sent the second
cause this column blasted his long
foe
innings to a 0-0 tie. Thewas stingy in the clinches. Billy
Crusader hurlev to the showers, the tat, Ken Brown, leaverratic sense of sportsman- game was called in the seventh Tobak, on the other hand, weakpt£D IfJ
ing
the mound after three disastrous innings.
ship .It all started when Gad when darkness fell and further ened when men were on bases
Sylvester
took the mound in the
play
was
impossible.
and
permitted
three
runs
to
cross
ek booked the House of Davfifth and held the local bombers
BIER BACARbh
The scoreless tie found pitchers the plate in the fifth inning on
id for a t w i l i g h t g a m e t h e \mtusz
away only four hits.
scoreless for the remaining two
and Kramer firing
O? B#£m£SHAl/£*/, GCRfflW/,
innings. Blake, pitching for the vester, 1; by Clark, 1. Bases on
night before Monk Mes-j W ith all they had in keeping the The entire Tobak baseball clan
Nixons,
was invincible after the balls oft Bryant, 3. Winning pilch
opposition
scoreless.
Kiamer
huritook
a
hand
in
the
matter
with
sick's Legion was scheduled
first
ining.
In that frame he er, Blake. Losing pitcher, K.
to battle the bearded wond- ing for the Owls, allowed but two no less than four of them in- the
handed the visitors a four-run Brown. Umpires, Smoyak and Bahits
and
Matusz,
on
the
mound
for
battle.
Three
of
them
played,
with
ers under the lights at the the Bar Flies, was nicked for 4 the Hungarians while Steve relead on only one hit, a walk and las.
new Legion Stadium. Natur- hits.
several infield errors. The nixons
mained faithful to the Comets.
ally, the Legion fans, Mes- Frank Kosma hurled the Hope- Johnny Gurzo and Ziggy Tobak
scored three tallies in the firit
and scored two more in the secsick and yours truly were a lawn nine to the 9-2 victory over took batting honors for the day by
ond to take a 5-4 lead. The load
the Csiks and he allowed three [belting ogX two nits apietfs.
bit peeved.
increased in the next frame when
singles which eventually figured
of the
Comets
(3)
the locals scored three move runs.
The pilot of the Gas in the scoring of two runs. Kocsis
ab
Blake halted the Crusaders with i
House g-ang called me and hurled for the losers and allowed S. Tobak, cf
_
1
:iis dazzling pitching, allowing onwe had a brief pow wow ten hits. Each of the winners con-|g
ecli 3 b '
3
1
y one hit after the first inning.
3 1
over the phone, and what nected for at least one hit with j_ Syre, c"""I"
He fanned four and walked two
MEN'S
the
exception
of
Kosma,
he
workjjr
Syre
If
"
0
0
WOW it was. I agreed to ed on the mound and his hits ur ss ' "'""
n completing a nice piece of
4 0
mound artistry.
settle the matter and went weren't necessary
|pishing^rib"!™"';!I"I" 3 0
WERE <LAtSEt> AS
A w- vfflx- OLD mm "Fbotiti
Leading the slugging for the
to see Mr. Gadek's proof
At the present time the Owls Erek rf
3 n
REGULAR
winners were Billy Matusz, Aiithat he had sighed the are tied with the Feds for second .Varshany, pL....'.^'"'".".".'.".'." 1 1
derko, Dudash, Zak and Antonid- !
1
OF TH£
genuine House of David. place in the Fords loop, each g ^ 2b
sme HE HAD 3&M mo
es, each collecting two hits. BanFine Sanforized
winning
two
and
losing
one.
The
sii
'
2b
2
The correspondence was
as
dies and Zak clouted the only oxWPmN
ARMY/*
>©WNUSarvica
the McCoy and it now Blue Jays top the list with two
.ra base hits of the game, both
no losses.
Totals
20 3 4
doubles.
seemed that Monk had wins and
The chimpanzees actually wore uniform^, were trained to carry guns.
'
Hopelawji Owls (9)
Nixon (15)
Mr. Darling, who died at the age of ninety-eight, went bald when he' was twenty-one
booked a phoney Lakeab
h
(ALTKRATIONS PKKK)
H. C. C. (2)
The
Australian
Is
said
to
have
been
left
In
the
wilderness
by
his
mother,
is
believed
to
have
learnefl
. a'b r h
Simon,
3b
4
1
hurst, N. J., club playing
anguage of birds and animals.
Matusz, 2b
4 3 2
_
4
1 T. Dunigan, 2b
4
under the name of the Oraysky, 2b
Vargillo, 3b
4 2 1
2(Gurzo, c
4
DeFan'o, rf
3
Kver.v 1'iiir Iti-Kiilnr S2.00
Anderko,
ss
4
2 2
2
Panko,
3b
3
House of David.
BOB
SCHWENZER
TOPS
J. Simon, lb
4
Smith,
cf
1
0
1
1
J.
Sullivan,
lb
3
.
i
,«- T
iSwitzer, ss
3
HARRY JONES IN LONG
Nemeth, cf
3 0 0
1 B. Tobak, p
3
As you know, the Legion lKramer,
Fedor *cIf
3
Bandies, If
4 1 1
1 B. Dunigan, rf
2
4
AWAITED MOUND DUEL
cancelled the game because Griob, cf
Dudash, rf
4 2 2
1 Signorilla, If
2
2
they felt that the same team F. Kozma, p
Zak, lb
4 2 2
3
0 Z. Tobak, ss
3
WOODBRIDGE. — That long
e
3 3 2
wouldn't draw a crowd in
_ J. Tobak, cf
3
awaited pitching duel between A horse shoe tournament m Antonidies,
Blake,
p
2 0 1
3 9 10
two successive days. They Totals
Bob Schwenzer of the -W. F. C. singles was held at the Wood2
7
Csik
Association
(2)
booked " another club, but
Jayvees and Harry Jones of the bridge playground on Tuesdny aft
Totals
Totals
33 15 14
ab
omets
00027
030 x—3
Avenel Panthers was brought to a
rain came along and washed S. Simon, cf
Crusaders (4)
3
H. C. C
011 000 0—2 PORT READING.—Two bang- head Tuesday night when the twoernoon. Fourteen boys entered thi:
with Whitman Kath
dt out. The feud between the Orlick, lb
s!h r h
3
up games featured the play in the teams battled it out for the fh-st tournament
coming
out
as
champ
by
defeatCarson,
If
_
4 1 1
two managers was still red Karchowski, 2b
„... 3
Port Reading Recreation Senior hall championship in the Recrea- ing McDermolt by a score ol 214 0 0
2
hot. Both accused the other Polack, ss
League this week with the Kelly's tion Department's Intermediate 20. These tournaments will be con Robinson, 2b
No n m l l f r w l n i h c r y o u ' r e K
3 1 0
3
upsetting the dope by winning 4-2 League. The final result found the [ducted for a period of 6 weeks and Wheeler, ss
of everything unsportsman- Golden, 3b
a w a y lliltt wwU-cml <ir a r c ht
Harper, rf c,
3 1 0
kocsis,
p
_
_...
3
over
the
P.
R.
A,
C
,
and
the
AnhiK
i« tin- i l l y , y o u ' l l wiml 11 l»nr
like under the sun. Both Kaminski, If
J-ayvees <y top by the score of B- , a new champ will be crowned Bryant, c, p
2 0
of tlicwc ctml M>»rty HIIKKH i»»r
3
chor
Inn
continuing
its
winning
0,
thus
giving
Schwenzer
the
betplay or ilrehw!
____
claim they have' proof of Radier, rf
each week and at the end of the 6 Allen, lb
3 1
3
streak by clouting out a 2-0 shutter share of the grudge duel.
weeks the 6 champs will compete Brown, rf
booking the real House of Yura, c
2 0 0
2
out over Fred's Tavern,
Schwenzer allowed the Panthers for the title ol champ o£ the Chambers, 3b
MEN'S SHIRTS and
1 0 0
Csik, c
„
l
David.
Johnny Hutnick pitched the three hits in the seven inning con playground.
0
Walker,
cf,
3b
3
0
Gadek's correspondence
SHORTS
Kelly's to the 4-2 win when he test while Harry Jones was tag- A tournament in quoits was aJ-K. Brown, p
2 0 I
Totals
26 2 3
shows proof that the Leallowed but two hits, one of. them, ged for six assorted 'base knocks. so a special feature at the Wood- jClark, p
0
1
Q
000 405 0—9
a two-bagger by Benny Minucci. Jchwenzer fanned eight and walk bridge playground Tuesday after- i Sylvester, p
gion never booked the Owls
0 0 0
Csiks
200 000 0—2 WOODBRIDGE. — Larry Mc- The losers scored both their tallies ed five while Jones struck out five noon. Ten boys entered this tourright team. Messicfc deSlmrtH, fliH" duality broiidrluf li.
.aughlin,
St.
Mary's
high
school
Bar Flies (0)
28
in the second inning. The Kelly and issued three bases on balls.
fumfurtulily full "'lit,
mi a run Iced
2
nament
with
Patsy
Russo
crowned
Totals
4
nies it. So what are we gopitcher,
elbowed
his
way
through
fasl 1 color.
Kliihtii1 uldf NISITIH.
ab
Kibitzers scored twice in- the first The Field Club batters were I the champ by winning from J. Crusaders
4
IIliU , In". Krccn «lrl|M'N. 1(0 lo
400
000
0
a
brilliant
seven-hit
tilt
against
ing to do about it. Well, Woodruff, If ...»
3
and then took the lead again in
323 700 x—15 41. ttil)ln'il Hliirlw; wiz«'n 111 li> -10.
the Newark Sacred Hearts, Sun- the second when they crossed the checked until the fourth inning, Boyle by a score of 21-5. These Nixon
we'll apologize to Charley Paukis, 2b
3
tournaments will be carried out in Two base hits. Bandies, Zak.
but
then
the
true
Lattanzio
fightday,
to
give
his
team
mates,
a
6-2
Men's 89c and $1
_
3
plate with another run-.
for those nasty remarks. Borse, ss
ing spirit leaked out and two runs the same fashion as the horse
victory, making it the sixth
3b
3
shoe
tournaments.
But that still leaves both Elko,
Woodbridge Senior
POLO SHIRTS
straight win for the local St. The scoring was finished in the crossed the plate in rapid fire ordLacki, c
3
fourth when Lombardi's double er. The scoring continued in the
men in the air. I wonder Whitney,
James' Holy Name Nine.
W.
L.
lb
„
2
Larry faltered in the first in- scored Dapolito who had singled next frame with the Lattanziomen
if they couldn't get togeth Matusz, p
2
Iselin Playground
= Sporting Club
(4-1) 2 0
hitting harder than ever. The big The softball
ning
when he allowed three hits to open the inning.
(5-0) 1
er someday and battle it Fischer, cf
2
league swung into W. F. C
Button or jjaiiclio nioilcl; nolid
Daprile
went
the
distace
for
the
bat
of
Berry
started
things
rolling
plus
an
infield
error
to
be
conComets
O-4) 1
v*>li>rs, iwvt'Uy imllcnt*. llayonn,
2
operation
again
on
Monday
after
out, in words and proof of Columbetti, rf
(Vluni's**,
Ciifloii. Afl ttizi'H.
verted into two runs, Mattia, first A. C., and iannod six batters and with a long triple to center field being rained out last week. The H. C C. ...(0-0) 0
course. Then and only
Totals ..'23 0 2 man up, singled and went to sec-walked one. Hutnick whiffed one to score Leahy. McLaughlin's Farmers gave the Shamrocks a Sewaren
(3-0) 0
single scored Cassidy who chased beating to the score of 2G-6. On Shell Oil
then could we get to the
ond when Zotian was walked. batter and waLked two.
OWLS (0)
(2-2) 0
bottom of the mess.
ab r h Roak singled to score Mattia with Coppola's wildness, in that he in Vahaly a moment before with Tuesday, the First Church aggre- Wolnies
(1-4) 0
batters, lost for him a line drive to left field.
Simon, ss
».
3 0 1 the first run. Gallesco popped up walked
(4-3) 0
gation had a good night at the ex- H. B. C
We'll leave the matter Oravsky, 2b
2 0 0 for out number two. Pachino's against the Anchor Inn. Ernie McLaughlin and Berry topped pense of the Democratic Club with
3 0 0 single scored Zotian with the sec-Kohler pitched for the winners the sluggers with two hits in three the final score being 19-13 in faalone for a few days until DeFerio, rf
Wood. Intermediate
and yielded three hits which were trips to the plate, Jim Jaeger was vor the church combine. League
3 0 0 ond run.
everything is settled. By theSwitzer, 3b
scattered innings apart.
(1) W. F. C
- (8-1) 1
best,
for
the
Avenelites
with
a
"Gilly"
Gallesco
went
along
in
J.
Simon,
lb
-...
3
0
2
standings
show
Ihe
Farmers
on
way, the Legion and the Kusma, If
Panthers
(7-2) 1
3 0 D grand style for the Newark com- The Anchor lads scored in the double.
top
with
the
Carrot-tops
tied
for
North Amboy Sporting Club Fedor, c
(2-C) 1
3 0 1 bine. His mound artistry was su-first on two successive singles by The second half standing found first place. First Church and Sham Sewaren
will continue their battle Grip, cf
(0-8) 0
2 0 C perb until the fifth inning when Kohler and. Wasilek and a walk. bth the Jayvees and the Panthers rocks are tied for second honors. Rivals
2 0 C the locals caught him unaware Their second and last score came holding on to first place and it is The Girl's Volley 'ball team trav
this Sunday to determine the Kramer, p
•
•
•
*
-[and started to punch his Sunday in the fifth when Kohler reached likely the same two clubs WJ11 ' elled to Henry street and came out
leadership in the county
Wood. Junior
ball all over the lot. Four hits and first on an error, Wasilek was again meet in the second h a l f ' o n the short end of a 17-21, 21-14, Boys' Club
Totals
..._
24
0
4
Men's Wool
(2-4) 2
league. It should be a whale
walked
and
a
single
by
Covino
play-offs
in
a
few
weeks.
two bases on balls scored three
13-21 match and will meet these F. C. Jrs
(5-2) 1
of a "grudge" game. Say, SOFTBALL TEAM STANDINGS runs for the Holy Name.
n
scored Kohler with his and the
ab r
SWIM TRUNKS
girls' again on Monday evening at Runners
(4-3) 1
maybe the winner should
Panthers (0)
McLaughlin and Gallesco went team's second run.
Wood. Senir
P. M., on the Iselin courts.
(1)
Cadets
(7-0)
1
P. R. A. C. (2)
the next three innings without
Dunda, rf
3 0
play the real House of David
Sewaren
(5-2) 0
W. L. yielding a run. In the ninth, with
ab
r
h
S.
Kurucza,
2b
...1
3
0
Baseball Schedule for Week of F. C. Rivals
(4-3) 0
in the near future.
MAI>K TO SELL FOR $1.39!
W. F. C
6
the score in the local's favor, the O. Kollar, 3b
2 0
3 0 0 G. Kurucza, lb
AUGUST 1
With built-in nupporWr and reinCyclones
(2-4)
0
5
PICKUPS . . Glad to see Iselin
4
forced
croU-li. KxwllMit »m»llt>"
mighty bats of Sullivan arid com- R. Zuccaro, ss
3 0 0 Semak, ss
2 0
Woodbridffe Intermediate
Black Hawks
(°- > °
wool, tiulck drying, ^IUE fltliiiK6
pany went to work again to score B. Minucci, If
3 0 1 J. M. Jaeger, c «•.
1 0 If I Mon.—Sewaren B. B. vs Panthers
Charley Fan* up and Jule's
Black, navy, niuroon, Jjray, royOnions
3
three more runs.
al. 30 to 42 in tin
T. Simeone, lb
3 0 1 A. Cilo, cf
3 0
around again after a brief Red
Wed. F. C. J. Vs vs F. C. Rivals
K. of C
_
2
Fords Senior
FAMOL'S PKIXCETON
3 1 1 aeger, If
Both hurlers compiled an un- B. Kollar, 2b ..._
3 0
illness . . . Andy Gadek Shell
0
Blue Jays
(0-4) 2
2 1 0 . Cilo, 3b
usually large number of'strike- J. Genovese, rf
3D
Woodbridge
Junior
and Johnny Korzowski are
SWIM TRUNKS
Port Reading Senior
Bombers
(2-3) 2
1 0 0 ones, p
outs. Gallesco led with thirteen M. Dapolito, c
3 0
Wed.- -Homesteads vs Hawk Rival eds
playing bang-up softball Anchor Inn
6
F. Baroa, cf
3 0 0
while McLaughlin fanned ten.
( 4 -3) 2
gat.—Cyclones vs. Sewaren Jrs.
5
M. Daprile, p
2 0 0 Totals
Both boys are well liked P. R. A. C*
The box scores:
Owls
(7-0)
2
23 0 3 Sat.—Boys' Club vs Runners
.__
2
Holy Name (6)
Bar Flies
(5-2> °
by the fans for their time- Geis'
Sat.—Cadets
vs
F.
C.
Jrs.
Made to Sell for S3.00
W. F. C. Jayvees (6)
_
2
Totals
23 2 2
• • * •
ish
(4-3) 0
ab
SWIM A N D SUN
ly hitting with the Bur- D. Fruit Store
ab r h
Fords Senior
.5
L. McLaughlin, p ....
Kelly's (4)
P U R K WCVOL 7-IP-TOI'
Csik
(2-4)
0
Fords
Senior
lew club . . . Brother Wil- Wolves
4 0 0 Mon.—Bombers v Csiks at Fords ndians
5
J. McLaughlin, ss
2
ab r h Kusmiak, 2b
(0-4)
0
1
s
SWIM SUITS
S 1 1 Wed.—Owls vs Kish's
ly Gadek around the main Uhlans
_... 4
G. Valhaly, ss
4 1 1 Vahaly, ss
Fitzpatrick, 3b
_... 5
at Fords
assidy,
lb
2
2
1
Alley
Cats
^
4
C.
Bylecki,
lb
3
1
1
Port Reading Senior
stem after his long-awaitDunn, c
5
Thur.—Feds
vs
Blue
Jays
at
Hope.
$
Tigers
4
3 2 2
F. Kukulya, If
3 0 1 McLaughlin, 3b
^Anchor Inn
(4-3) 2 0
Crowe, cf
5
ed nose operation . . Fred Kish's
Port Reading Senior
„
1
Leahy, c
2 1 0 Xue.—Kellys
T.
Zuccaro,
3b
2
0
0
Martin,
lb
_
5
Fred's
Tavern
(0-3)
1
1
USUALLY
\VOCL» BK $3.50
Fred Tavern
Leyh is really conditionTownship Firemen
3 0 2 Thur.—AnchorvsInn
In time tor your first hinnnn-r
E. Seckinsky, cf
2 0 1 Berry, If
P R. A. C
(4-2) 0 1
Sullivan,
rf
_
5
vs
P.
R.
A.
C.
dip, 1938 Zip-Top Suit—made of
ing himself for the coming Port Reading
_
5
1 0 0
M. Dapolito, rf
3 1 1 Saakes, rf
Kelly A. S
..-•
(3-3) 1 1
Albertson, If
3
rorsted yarns, knil ti> stay Ii n
• • • •
grid campaign by doing Hopelawn
_
S 0 0
hapg. Si-tcH 36 to t(i.
4
J. Lombard!, c
3 0 1 Dubay, cf
Miller, 2b
2
Softball
Schedule
3 0 0
_
4
M. Simeone, 2b
3 1 0 Schwenzer, p
heavy work for the high- Fords
POPULAR TURKEYS
Woodbridge
Senior
EXTRA SPECIAL!
Keasbey
_.._
4
3 0 1
Torrington, Wis.—O. H. ThrashTotals
—_
37 6 11 J. Hutnick, p
way department.^
Mon.—Jules' vs Red Onions
Iselin
2
Totals
24
6
6
er's
drove
of
4,000
turkeys
are
Newark
(2)
It's really a pleasure to
0
000 000 0—0Tue.—F. C. vs Shell Oil
Totals
...._
_
26 4 7 Panthers
popular in his community. The
Avenel
ab
Pure Virgin Wool Suits
Township
Girls
W.
F.
C.
..._
000
240 x—6Thur.—Iselin vs K. of C.
reason: they dearly love to eat
P.
R.
A.
C
020
000
0—2
watch George Kurucza play
Mattia, If
5
• • • *
Made to Measure
AU Stars
5
grasshoppers and Thrasher is
Kellys
_
210 100 x—4
Zotian, ss ._
-... 4
first base for the Panthers . . Wood.
Port Reading Senior
Squaws
5
kept
busy
transporting
his.
flock
Anchor
Inn
(2)
Roak,
lb
-..4
A. iSimeoni, c ..._
3 0 0 Mon.—Clovers vs P. R. A. C.
He plays the sack well, and Red Devils
from farm to farm in the neigh_
4 3 Gallesco, p
_
3
ab r
J. Vernillo, lb
3 0 0 Wed.—Zullo's vs Geis' Tavern
he uses only his left arm at Hopelawn
borhood in order that they might
0 7 Pactaino, 3b
_. 4
E. Kohler, p
3 2
P. Fraterola, s s
3 0 1
Extra Trousers Free
Township Fire Co. League
dine" on the insects.
all times . . . He can snag Wood. Playground
0 1 Guarino, c
4
G, Waslik, cf
2 0
A. Coppola, 2b
„
1 0 0 Tonight—Avenel at Fords
Values to §40.00
Corghals, 2b _... 4
0
the pill, throw off the glove
F. Covino, 3b
2
F. Zullo, rf
3 0 1 Tonight—Iselin at Hopelawn
HANDLESS;
NOT
HELPLESS
4
L. Cuifredo, ss
3 0
•L. Coppola, p
3 0 0
The Giants have lost Stewart, rf ._
and whip the ball to any of
• • • •
Simpson, Pa. — Although both
Caroso, cf
3
J. Zullo, rf
0 0
N. Pellegrino, 3b
2 0 1
the bags as fast as any ini- their drawing power . . , Ruth,
Township Girls1 League
hands were amputated after an
cf
0
0
J.
Bylecki,
c
3
Thur.—Blue Jays vs All Stars
accident seven years ago, Joseph
tial sacker in the Rec. League Even the kids who get
J. Sobeiskj, lb
1 0
Totals
23 0 3 Thur.—Red Devils vs Squaw
s
A. Durko, 23, can drive an auto. . . Yes, it's marvelous . . . free passes to see them in
7 E
Jtu. Zullo,
rf
2 0
Totals
35
ll
• * • •
mobile, feed himself, write in longat the Polo
0
....Southend,
England.—For
a
penCongrats, Georgie . . . Yours action
M.
Dapolito,
2b
3
Score by innings:
BASEBALL STANDINGS
hand, saw_ wood and wield a pick
ny,
a
man.
was
allowed
to
look
truly predicts a softball ma- Grounds turn down the
As of July 26, 1938
155 SMITH STREET
and shovel. Although -married
Totals
,
19
through
a
telescope...
He
saw
an
Woodbridge Senior
P E R T H AMBOY
WPA
RECREATION
DEPT.
jor league in five years . . . ducats and clamour for Mon.—Sewaren
and
the
father
of
a
2-year-old
son,
Fred's
Tavern
(0)
A's vs Wolnies
overturned dinghy to which two "•lst half championship undecided
W© Give Double S. & II. ORKEN
tix
to
the
Yankee
Stadium
Durko
attended
school
and
recentAnd St. Louis and DeMoines
ab
men were clinging, and gave the <1) First half champs
TRADING STAMPS SATURDAY
Tue.—£L C. C. vs Sporting Club
alarm which resulted in their res- Figures in parenthesis indicate ly graduated with honors from tb
Thurs.—Shell Oil vs Field Club
will have the top notch , . . Or even Brooklyn
T. Caceiola, If
2
TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE
local high school.
Ojcue.
And no small wonder.
i Fri,—Sewaren A's vs P. C. lst-half A. Barbato, cf
first half wins and losses.
clubs.
3
• •

REAP THE BENEFIT

SPOT SHOP

SUMMER WEAR

KELLYS BATTER
P.R.A.C: KOHLER
HURLS SHUTOUT

HOLY NAME NINE
WINS 6TH GAME
OF SEASON, 6-2

RECREATION

SALE
SLACKS
•1.3!

35c

3 FOR $1

47c T 0 87c

87c

1.87

1.39

SUIT SALE

25,00

DOYLE &
GUNNEEN

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACOK
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Christensen's Semi-Annual
#

THE GREATEST SALE IN THE HISTORY OF WOODBRIDGE will become a reality with the opening of this
great economy bargain event. True, at
CHRISTENSEN'S DEPARTMENT STORE
quality merchandise at low prices is the
rule every day in the year, so, when an
Economy Sale is held, it is an event of great
importance to the thrifty people of Woodbridge. Look through this advertisement,
then come prepared to SAVE on everything you buy!

Coupon
By .presenting this coupon on
Saturday at our store and mak> (r£

f J(?

\w
1 ing a purchase, you receive—

V)

h

DoublePoints

—On Your Brown-Built Point Card!

Starting Friday, July 29th For Ten Days Only

ifTTTTTI [ P7717! [ r7^^! j pHGJ]pnTrj [ p m q [ pniq j
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Women's Dress Dept

In Our Men's Department
Smart Suits - Haberdashery

•

SMART DRESSES, BATHING
SUITS AND SPORTSWEAR
FOR MILADY! In this section or
our store are thousands of values,
far too many to list here! See fov
yourself the money to be saved by
making all your purchases during
the next ten days!

•

BIGGER AND BETTER VALUES!
Ail from our regular stock. Suits,
Slacks, Bathing Suits, Etc. Shop early
for the greatest values!

NIEN'S'SUITS
MEN'S GABARDINE SUITS
(All White) Reg. $11.85
$9-85
MEN'S LIGHT-WEIGHT TROPICAL
SUITS, Regular $15.00
?12- 8 5
MEN'S WORSTED SUITS, Single
and .double breasted—NOW
$17.85
MEN'S BUDDYCRAFT CLOTHES
(hand tailored) reduced to

SLACKS
89'
$1.39
$j.79
$2- 6 9

WHITE DUCK SLACKS

at 89c - $1.39
•
Men's All-Wood Bathing Suits
Reg. $2.95 at $2-59 Reg. $2.45 at $1.95
ool Bathing Trunks
;.
.. 1-69 Reg. $1.00 at 83c
•
'' tUNKS, special, g<)c

special value at gf)c

S H I R T S

special value at 49 C

SPECIAL LOT!—MEN'S POLO SHIRTS

values to $1.00 at 49c
BOYS' "KAYNEE" POLO SHIRTS

special value at 39c
SPECIAL LOT BOYS' POLO SHIRTS

value to $1.00 at 49c
HEADLIGHT OVERALLS
(Blue, White and Hickory) — Sizes 34 to 42

Big Yank

WORK
SHIRTS
Special—

59c

Special Low Price «jp 1 . 5 9 Dl".
•
MEN'S BLUE DUNGAREES
Extra Strong at 89c pair
•
Men's Khaki Work Pants, special val. $1.15 pr.
Boys' Blue Dungarees, special lot, at 79c pr.
Boys' "Kaynee" Shorts, special 69c & 89c pr.

SPECIAL LOT BOYS' SHORTS
Broken sizes, at 49c pair

ADAMS HATS
Genuine Panamas, Rejf. $2.89 at $1.98
Bankarue, reg. $1.59 al 98c

-

SUMMER

TIES

__

Regular 55e at 47c
WASH TIES, regular 29c value, at 21c, 5 for $1

SUMMER SPORT BELTS
50c value at 43c
Summer Sport Belts, $1 value at 89c

SPECIAL
LOT
MEN'S
WORK
Comp. Sole

SHOES

Large Size — Reg. 10c value
at 5c
Turn

VOILES, special — per yard

PERCALES, all fast colors
NEW COLORS — SPECIAL BUY!

per yard
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
per yard
MUSLIN (BLEACHED)
per yard —

10c
9c
lie

Choice Selection, Regular $1.95 Value

O1

ECRU DOTS TIE-BACK
CURTAIN, close outs

49c

TIE-BACK CURTAINS (white) ... 49c

$1.69

at

DIMITYS, special! — per yard O1
SPECIAL LOT LADIES' DRESSES

JASPE CLOTH (Couch cover.
material), very special! •— at
CRETONES, very
special! — at

PERCALE APRONS
Very special!

SUMMER CURTAINS (colored)
Reg. $1.00 value, pair

DRESSES
BEAUTIFUL SHEER SUMMER DRESSES

CLOSE OUT

at 69c - 2 for $1

OTHER VALUES THAT WILL PROVE THE ECONOMY
OF THIS GREAT SALE!

CHILDREN'S SHEER DRESSES
$1.00 value at 89c
•
CHILDREN'S DRESSES, very special

at 49C

25c
$1

TURKISH TOWELS
4 for
DISH TOWELS

BATHING SUITS

9c

LAiSTEX — DRESSMAKER AND ALL-WOOL

ALL OUR LADIES' MISSES & CHILDREN'S

LADIES
GLOVES

QUAKER HOSE (full fashioned)
reg. 79c value at
69c
or 3 pairs for
$2.00
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
(full fashioned) reg. 79c at
69c
or 3 pairs for
$2.00
QUAKER HOSE (full fashioned)
reg. $1.00 at
89c
or 3 pairs for
$2.59
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE
(full fashioned) reg. $1 at
89c
or 3 pairs for
$2.59
Special Value Hose
(full fashioned) at
59c
or 3 pairs for
$1.75
BOYS' GOLF HOSE
special pair
14c
GIRLS' ANKLETS & HALF
SOCKS, 25c value at
21c
INFANTS' SOCKS
regular 25c value at
21c

BATHING SUITS

LADIES' FABRIC GLOVES
REDUCEDI
Reg. 59c value
49c
Reg. 79c value
69c
Reg. $1.00 value
89c
LADIES' LUXITE

SHEER PANTIES
Regular 59c — at 49c
Regular 50c — at 39c
BOYS' "KAYNEE"

SPORT WAISTS
AND SHIRTS
Regular 79c and $1 values
Close out at

49*

GREATLY REDUCED!
BOYS' "KAYNEE"

WASH SUITS
$1.29
Regular
value at
ar $1.50
$1.50 vali

BOYS'

EATON SUITS
$1.69
Regular
value at
ar 51.98
51.98 val

WATCH FOR BIG DISPLAY TABLE! —
Filled with great
, values —- all
• articles at

SPORTSCULOTTES
Regular $1 value
at 89c
SLACKS
Regular $1 value

at 89c

KNITTED

SPORT
BLOUSES
Regular $1 value
at 69c

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S SHOES - - LOWEST PRICES

FLORSHEIM SHOES
AH New Models

Fortune All White
OXFORDS

Sale Price — $7.95, $8.95

$4.00 values at

Men's Brown and White
OXFORDS
and All White Friendly's
$5.00 values at

$2.50 value

$4.15

at
$•

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

In this Department you will find the most unusual
values . . . smartly patterned . . . most entrancing
colors . . . A few of the most outstanding numbers listed
below:

WOMEN'S
HOSIERY

MEN'S AIR-COOLED MESH
AND SHANTUNG SPORT SHIRTS
T E N N I S

•

VERY SPECIAL!

MEN'S QUALITY SLACKS
MEN'S SANFORIZED SLACKS
Reg. $1.05 value at
Reg. $2.00 value at
Reg. $2.95 value at

M E N ' S

SMARTLY PATTERNED PIECE GOODS

$3.45
White Yankee Clipper
OXFORDS
at $2.69
Meb's Two-Tone
SPORT OXFORDS
(BROKEN LOT)
Fortune & Friendly's
Regular $4 & $5 values at
$2.69

1.
Pair

m

WOMEN'S "POLLY PRESTONS"
Reg. $5.00 value at $3.85

Reg. $4.00 value at §2.95

Women's "Walk-More" Pumps & Oxfords
Ail-White, Brown and White
Regular $3.00 value at $2.69
ALL-WHITE PUMPS & OXFORDS
Regular $2.45 at $1.89

Regular $2.00 at $1-79

SUNDIAL SANDALS (ALL-LEATHER)
Brown and White Elk
Sizes 12 to 2 at $1.69
Sizes 8'^ to II, at $1.49
Sizes 5 to 8, at $1.29

BOYS' ALL-WHITE OXFORDS, J. P. S. Brand
Solid Leather
Sizes 1 to G, Regular $2.50 value at $2.29
Sizes 1 to 6, Regular $2.00 value at $1.79

SPECIAL 200 PAIR
WOMEN'S PUMPS & OXFORDS
Broken Sizes, Special at 79c and 51.00

SPECIAL LOT BROWN-BILT SANDALS
Sizes ZVz to 2, at 98c

Christensen's
Department
Store
97 Main Street
|i
sa7 r; ?Sfl1
Woodbridge, N. J.
STORE H O U R S

8 A
u 8 A
JOIN OUR BROWN-BILT CLUB AND GET VALUABLE PRIZES FREE!

